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/1 ~. ---- ----In---- ---- ---- ---~INSIDEa futile b~ttle, the men's
soccer-·s,qu ad fought to a
0-0 tie with the Keene
State Owls. 'Turn the paper over and che.c k out this
week's mini-battl e in the
Morning Line·~ See page
19.

Why does Jeff Goldblum

Calend ar-pag e 5
look so grim?. Why does
- page 6 . this remind you of the old
Notices
.lady who swallowed The
Editori al_p.a ge iO
Fly? Turn to 'page 13 for
Features -·--page 13
_page 20 · ..· the punny answers.
Sports
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US NH app rov es
hea lth cen ter
help defray constn~crion costs·.
By MaryBeth Lapin ·
This year the health fee
New
of
University Syst~m
Hampshire trustees have ap- increased $10. According to ,
proved "the building- of the Ablondi, students can expect
University's $2.5 million health an additional increase of $15
center. Pending Gov. John Su- for next ye<1,r.
"I consider it wortnwhile, "
nunu's approval, construction
said.' "It's a good propAblondi
1.
is scheduled to begin Nov.
According to Dr. Claire van osal. The way it's financed is
Ummerson, USNH chancellor, advantageou s to the stude-nts .
the .trustee's ~pproval was "the and to the Univ~rsity..".
Dean of Students J. Gregg
'culmination of a long process.
The campus has worked for a Sanborn said HCA will provide
long time to make this new · money to construct the health
center. He said he expects the
facility a reality."
building to be completed and,
·
trrn/
the
wi'th
"I am pleased
tee's decision," Student Body ready for occupancy in August .
·
President Jay Ablondi said. "It of 1987.
San.~,o rn ~a,id when the fa_cility
- ·show. :s: tha,t _th, e U. ni versi.t y fito<!_ay's nally realizes the high priority is completed, UNH wilfopera-re:-These stu'dents are taking· advantag_e bf yesterday's ~ar~ sp~ll befote the o~set
. students place o,n health. l think the · health services and 1will pay
.
.
incJemem weathe-r. (Stit Evans photo)
rent to HCA for 20 years. After
it's long overc;lue."
Ablondi said UNH President 20 years UNH will own the
Gordon Haaland read a student building.
The health c_enter wi!l be
senate proposal approving the \
health center to the trustees last located on a piece of UNH
week; "This is one instance property· now occupied by Riwherc- the student sena'te has chards House, Wolff House and
~~rant said Hugel had been Haley ?aid. ''1J1e governor said ,bee~ involved all along. I am O'_C onnel~ House (P'ublic
.
· By MaryBeth Lapin
happy that we were able to get , Safety). ~ichards a~d Wolff
. Governor John Sununu and nominated, but that the "Coun- ,yesterday that Hugel could have
Houses will be demolished and
what the students deserve."
the Executive Council yeste.rday 'cil had · qised questions about done· a fine job as a trustee."
·
. In .a statement to the press,
Ablondi said the student the inhabitants relocated_to 21
apprqved .Concord lawyer Ste-:_ · . his character."
Over • a rnbnrh· ago.; Lou-is McAuliffe ,said "I am honor~d senate Health and .Human Ser- Madbury Rd. O'Connell House
phen McAuliffe as the newest
to enjoy, the confidence of the vices council will work in con- will be torn down later.
u h iversity . System of New Georgopoul ous, an Ex~cuti~e
Council member, alleged that governor and the Executive · junction with Patterson and
.Sanb~rn said r:JC~w!ll have
Hamoshire trustee.
Huge-I, a former CIA executive Council. I certainly ap,pr:eciate health services to ensure t"hat the opt10n of butldrng Its own
McAuliffe is the widower of
Concord teacher and shut-tie _: who owns majority stock, in the opportunity to serve the student interests are the main medical offices on the site of
the . new health center. These
Salem N.H.'s Rockingham Park public in a field that is of great concern.
astronaut Christa Mci\.uliHe.
with
associated
would be separate and
recognize
had
fully
offices
I
track,
me.
race
will
to
Hugfacility
interest
Max
health
activist
new
• The
. Republi,can
el, the previou·s candidate for George Kattar, a reputed organ- the important .r,esponsibilities · be partially funded by a private , would offer medical services to
the position, had asked Sununu ized crime figu~e .. Kattar, who that accompany this position corporation , HosRital Corpo- the non-studen t community.
is from M~thuen, Massachus- . and I will fulfill those respon:.. · ration bf America (HCA), which The building of these offices is
to table his nomination until
, has been convicted of tax sibilities to the 9est of my owns Porstmouth Hospital. The subject to town approval.
se~ts·
.
Hugel's
concerning
allegations
, evasion ancl ac;cused of running abilities and in a manner con- student health fee will increase
character could be resovled.
HEALTH, page 18
.
sistent with the public interest."
According to Sununu's press a loan:..sharking operatio·n.
b as much as $25 b 1987, to
According to AP reports, two
secretary, 'Frank Haley, McAu,,,- liffe's appointment was unusual state officials and an editor from
in its speed. Haley said t.he the Manchester Union Leader·
general procedure ·calls for a said that Hugel introduced them
ri6rriin.ation to occur at one to Kattar at Rockingham Park
"
Executive Council meeting with in April of 1985. Hugel has
the coqncil' s approval coming denied knowing Kattar. Kattar
_
on Sept. 9, along with another
By Ned Woody
has denied knowing Hugel.
after a two week interim.
person from his district, a
HampNew
of
University
A
Arthur Gran.t, secretary: of Earlier this month, the FBI
who was also unR'epublican,
shire student will soon be holdUSNH, said Sunuri-u is respon- cl~ared Hugel of any link with . . ing ·a seat in the New Ha!Dp- opposed.
sible for appointing 11 members . Kattar.
LaChance views his future
shire House of Representati ves:
In his capacity as a Republican
of the 2 5 ~member board- of
position as an opportunity to
Doug
is
student
The
trustees. Trustees are respon-: political activist, Hugel had
LaChance, a political science· gain valuable experience as well
sible for management and policy contributed to Bob Smith's
major and member ,of Acacia as a serious job. He said,,, 'Tm
decisioris concerni_ng the Uni- congressiona l campaign. Geor_fraternity. LaChance, who ran pretty new to.state government.
versity system. McAuliffe will gopolous campaigned for the
for student body.preside nt last I'm going to go in there and try
replace Hampton a ttorney same office but was defeated i-n
year, was first alerted to the to d9 the best ·job I can for my
·
W ilfred Sanders, whose second the primary. He rece ived no
'
position by a friend in Concord. people."
ten'9 expired in June. Trustees donation from Hugel.
e
representativ
a
as
stint
His
a
tha(
informed
was
LaChance
According to H aley, Hugel's
serve four year terms, but may
vacancy had ope'n ed up. The will commence in January, when
request that Sununu table Hug. be reappointed.
former representativ e from . the the 400 or so members of the
Grant said McAuliffe was an el's nomination is believed· to
district moved, rem- legislature will meet in Concord, ·
Barrington
excellent choice. "He (McAu- be the result of cont-toversy
from eligibility. and wi-11 co,n tinue through the
him
oving
liffe) has indicated an interest surrounding Georgopoul ous'
opposition for beginµing of June: Despite all
no
is
There
in education. He wants to pro- alregations about the events
Democni'tic . the hard work he will be underthe
in
LaChance
mote teaching of sp'ace science occurring at the race track in
his taking, LaChance will receive
assuring,
virtually
party~
·
studies. I'm certain -he will'take . April '85.
success.
LaCHANCE', page 18
"Hugel's nomination remains
' a natural interest in space
LaChance won the primary
tabled at Mr. Hugel's request," ,
studies at UNH."
Miilil«J;aaaillliiiliiim.,m11B11iiiii.- - .

of

.Mc.Auliffe .is new trUst e.e

LaCha nce in Hou se

.
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UNH stud y show s . cigar ettes and stres s relat ed
dicated that their consumptiqn
According to a University of of cigarettes has increased since
New Hampshire study, states they started school. Most o(
. with high levels of social stress these students attributed this .
also t'e_nd to have the highest · i'ncrease to stress and pressures
rates of cigarette · sales and . related to college life. They also
respiratory cancer deaths- agreed that they wen~ more .
likely to smoke on campus than
especially among ,women. .
in their home environment.

By Jeanne O'Shea .

"There have· been several
According to Kathleen
stud.ies that indicate smoking
is heaviest when a smoker faces Gildea-Oirizeo, Health Educa-·
stressful situations," said so- ti0n counselor at UNH Health
ciologist Arnold Linsky, co- • Services, this. survey was an
author 0£ the study that was · accura_te reflection of many
presented at a recent national national surveys involving smokconference on social stress at ing. She' also added that the most
cqmmon reason women gave
UNH.
for smoking was stress; whereas
men' were more likely to attribThe researchers used ; state ute their reasons to social cir- ·
stress index developed at UNH cumstances. "Smoking is seen
and used previously to compare _1as a more acceptable outlet than
~Jate-by-state stress and alcohol binging on food, especially for
problems. The index was c9m- women, but it is definitely not
pared with the average sale of · healthy,'' said Dinzeo.
cigarettes per .capita and the
. deaths pei- million population
from cancer of !he respiratory
·
system.
\ According to the American
Cancer Society, giving up ci~
garettes is far healthier for you
Breaking down the statistics than adding a few extta pounds:
by gender;Linsky found "the It would take the addjtion of
. stress-lung ca_n cer corinection more than 75 pounds to offset
is much stronger among females the health benefits which northan am~mg males, even though mal smoker gaihs by qufrting . .
the rne of smoking and ·th~ In any case quitting smoking
death rate for lung cancer are does not meari that a person will ·
both higher among males. A automatically gain weight.
similar correlation was found ·
in an earlier study comparing
stressful conditions and alcohol
problems with higher correlaDinzeo suggested that smoktions among women tl:ian .ef~ _find more positive forms· of
· ,' · 1
amc>ng men.
r,e li~f:from stress. Helpful in. , >· - \ . s forrn-iition regarding the AmerA small survey conducted by ican Cancer Society can be found
The New Hampshire of twenty in the health education center
UNH students who smoke in- located .in Hood House.

States with high levels of stress also have the highest _rates of cigarette sales, .according to
one UNH professor. (Stu Evans photo)

Sunu nu spea ks to sena te-.
By _Bridget Searles
Sununu has instituted the important than any other conMerit Scholarship sideration. Accordingt0 Sununu .
Gov~mor's.
In a speech at the student
senate's Orienta~ion Ba,nquet which will be awarded to high universities could. not" keep up
on Sept. 23, New Hampshire school seniors who have super- the quality of educat'ion if they
Governor John Sununu said he ior a_bility in academics. He said kept tuition rates flat. To· do so
is trying to maintain the level · that too often intellectual ability would be a disservice to Amer· is overlooked when it comes to ican ·students.
of aid to in-state students.
Sununu concluded his address
financial aid. The Governor's .
he
briefly
speaking
After
op<rne.d tp~ floor tQ qtg~st jons 1 .Merit S~hplarsh1p is -~n atre.r;npt by urging students to r~sist peer
pressure concerningrdtu g and
by those in·· attendanGe. Among to remedy that s1tuatton.
Sun'uriu - said "I feel that alcohol use: He said it~was a
' those subjd:ts discussed were
financial aid programs to the universities have an obligation student's duty to be ''responsible
University and drug and alcohol not to make low tuition a about their actions."
priority." He said quality is more
abuse.

-NEWS lN BRIEF
Today's pof found

tn"c,re p:otenf .- . . , .~ · ·
~

·Profess or warns of _
-,;'~ woodlan d extincti on

' · Harvard :Professor Edward Wilson said Sunday
that at the current rate of forest destruction. mankind
: will have virtually eliminated the world\ W.QQ~lands
by the next ceniury. If this is the case. thev will
Sttidi~s conducteq at the University of Mississippi
take with them hundreds of thousands of species. ·
. for the Nationallnstitut e on Drug Abuse; have shown
Wilson added that the·primary concern is for
illegal
used
widely
most
nations
the
that marijuana,
the tropical rain forests. Although they cover only
drug, is five times more potent than it was in the
seven percent of the planet they harbor over half
. 1970's. This is largely the result of the domestic
.
of the world's species.
marijuana industry's attempts at producing a better
Despite these statistics, the U.N. Environmental!
·
_product.
Program has estimated that 23,000 square miles
. The tests at the university .showea ·rhat the amount
of, tropical forest are cleared every year, to be used
of THC, the psychoactive agent in the plant, has
risen from 0.5% in 1974 to 3.5% in 1986. This . , .as. farmland. That is an area roughly the size of
· · . West Virginia. .
year's Sinsemilla has been tested- to be as high as
12%.
6.5% with some buds reaching up.to
The New York State Division of Substance Abuse ·
cautions, "All parents should be aware:,1t 1s ct1tteref!_t
from when they did it."

Academ ic standar ds set ·
for federal aid

Nationa l flower declared .
Following the Senate's lead, the House of
Representatives declared the rose as the national
flower. Th~ bill qmst now go to the _!?resident for
.
·
.
his signature.
There are two roses named after the First Lady·-The Nancy Reagan and the First Lady Nancy.

j.

The House approved a _b ill which .will set
minimum grade requirements for financial aid
eligibility.fhe biH passed Wednesday with a 325- ·
25 vote, after the House and Senate resolved their
differences. It is expected to win Senate approval
next week.
·. Two of .t he issues included in the bill; students
must have a "C" average by the end of their second
year to qualify for aid, and the ceiling for Pell grants
wil.l be raised from $2,100 to $2,300 annually.

Body parts in ,
.high demand
•

Authorities have reason to believe that an •
undergroqnd _m~rket for hurrian 69<;1.y parts is ·
growing: their:. la.test evidence coming -last Sunday
when UPS workers opened a leaking package and
found five human heads, being shipped from
Philadelphia to Denver.Medica l institutions have
reported difficulty in obtaining cadavers needed
for teaching and research. The package ·had been
_ mailed by a H year-old Philadelphia physician to
th~ ~olor~do Otolo,i;ic Research Center. Philadelphia /
police offICers found a letter in the doctor's home!
from the Ce!;ter, requesting "heads, brafos and 17
frozen arms . Medical officials say the sliortag·e of cadavers
is a res.ult of the number of medical s·tudents and
the b1otechnology field, which uses body parts tb
·
develop hormones and enzymes.

S.ur-vey sh.o ws drug use
amoung young doctors
A survey co~ducted by Harvard University showed
that almost 40 percent of doctors under 40 have
used marijuana or cocaine recreationally, and that
. one-quarter of all doctors reported that they had
recently treated themselves with a mind-altering
drug.
. Harvard concluded that the results should be
no cause for alarm, saying that it simp1y reflects
the growing popularity of drugs in today's society.
The survey was taken, at random, from 500 practicing:
physicians and 504 medical students in Massachusetts.
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Dorm theft · rates
•
as highest crime

.

.

Stillin~s ~nd Huddleston are experie'ncing a: severe shortage of student· labor, more so than
_in the past. (-Wayne Hauser photo) '

Dining halls lack workers
By Michael Gaucher ·
of the students he's used to is becoming more common."
Estes also said students ih_ UNH dining ha_lls · Stilling's employing.
and Huddleston.are ~~peritncThe only dining hall that is .. terested in finding a job should
ing a student l;;i.bor shortage this fully staffed is Philbrook. Ac;- consider the $4.17 an hour_salary ·
semester unlike any other year. · _ cording to Terri Swann, man- the dining h~ll offers and the
The worker shortage ·is the ager _of Philbrook, 68 out of the }act that they work around each
worst in years aceording 70 jobs available have been stuqent's schedule in order to
to Jack Garnet; assist-ant man- filled.
make tne job more convenienc
ager of Huddleston. It has a - 'Td like . to think we're
These factors, however, don't
number of po§sible reasons fpr au set as tar as employees go tend to impress many students.
being so pr::evalent. Garnet said because st udents like to work Brenton Morg1enstern, a 20due to changing dass schedules, here b5:tter than anywhere els~," year-old junior-looking for work,
more classes' are being held ,on said Swann. "But the truth is said, "The dining halls are
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, l don't know why we're domg -. socially cutse9." He would only
' _ tesuJting in smdents haviQ,g less so well while th~ otfier dining . ~_ppfy ther~ ·a§ a J~~t r~_sott.
'
time for works
halls ri~ed help sci -badly."
i
,
Sue See~, a 1.9-year-old sophoMichell~ _Dematteo, a 1?- more who is also unemployed,
, It is resulting in overworked ·
· full-time help and stu,dent year-old Sullmgs emP,loye~, s_aid said she wouldn't want to work
workers with extended hours.
people look d?wn ?n d 10 mg at the dining hall because she'd
1
According to Lois Estes,__line halls and consid~r 1t beneath · be required to work on the .
leader at Stillings, the full-time them to ':ork there.
. .
weekends. "I wouldn't be able
employees at both dining halls
In order to ma~e ~h~ dmmg to eat dinner .with my friends,"
have to work overtime to make . halls more attractive to pot~n- · - said Seed, "and besides, I hate
- up for the plissing workers ._~ial employees, a few ·p~licy those blue uniforms."
while student employees work changes ha_v~ been_ made. The
· Anyone interested in working
an average .of five ·extra hours . rule that dinm,g hall employees at either Stillings or Huddleston
a week. ·
have ~o have a 13 or 19_ meal is urged to _contactJulie Yates,
Estes adcfs that Stillings only p~a:° 10 order to work 10 th~ manager ·of Stillings "at ,8 62has-half of the students needed dmmg hall has been dropped, .. 1894,_or Bob Conroy, manager
to run things smoothly. Garn~t, said_ ~ st es, "and the freque_ncy of Huddleston at 862-1892.
said he's working with one-third of hmng non-students part time
0

.By Joanne Bourbeau
and expensive sweaters."
·
While mos·t students have
A junior in Williamson Hall,
recently··been pay:.ng close at- who wished to n;main anonym-t ention to the sexual harassment ous, admitted he had been
_problem on campu·s, they ~on- robbed also. "I had $50 in cash
tinue to ignore what is. the stolen out of my dorm room _
highest occurring crinie--at while I was st-qdying irt the
lounge," he said. _ ·
UNH-dorm theft.
Accord10g to Public' Safety
"l didn't bother to report it,"
Sargeant Kopreski, theft is (he he said. "I figured they wouldn't
cr-ime that is committed most be able to do anything about it - _
often on the campus, the ma- anyway." _
jority of it takio.g place in
A freshman in :Williamson,
residential halls.
whose name is withheld by
· Ac:cording to Public Safety request ,, said she is-n't overfy
Sargeant,Kopreski, the residen- concer_ped about theft. "I like
tial halls are an easy mark for to keep my door open even
a thief because many doors are when I'm not there so friends
left open while the resident is can corfie in and use my TV:,,
busy elsewhere. Kopreski said
Kopreski said that preventive
that students don't always . measur~s are probab,ly the most
realize that they' re not living important in reducing dorm
in a home environment any- theft. He suggests that students
more.
'
form a cohesive floor so that
"You have to learn to lock strangers can be recognized by
your door when you leave the all.
room, even if you' re just going
Other measures include mark- .
to the bathroom," Kopreski ing property 'with serial
said. ·
numbers and locking doors
Students usually learn too late whenever the room is empty,
·to take precautions against theft. he said.
.
"I've had laundry stolen fi;-om . A leaflet produced·by Public
the machines iri, Hetzel Hall , Safety_entitl~d PProtect your.
several times," sa-i d Annie Property" comaih~ more sug., Bryan, a UNH junior. "It has gestioris for safokeep}ng propcost me several pairs of jeans erty.

•

UNH grants at $18.7 · million

Congressional candid:re Jim Demers. (Stu Evans photo)

Demers visits UNH

By Marla G. Sni1th
faculty members," said Cataneo. is funding 31 projects ;with more
Sources outside the U niverAbout $12.2. million in than$ 1.3 million.
sity supplied $18.7 .million ~o competitively-won awards, supAccording to Ca taneo, the B.y Ned Woody
this w1th the statement that it
research and program develop- porting 134 projects, came from three areas of rese~rch showing
Jim Demers, the democratic would .be better for all N.»:ment projects, a 22 percent federal government agencie,_s, the greatest increase in fu:n:ding nominee for New Hampshire's residents if they would band
increase over last year's grants.
including NASA, the National are marine projects, the Space first district congressional seat, together and "send Bob Smith
Kathryn Cataneo, director of Science Foundation and the Science Center, and the ocean opened his meeting with UNH back to his real estate business."
the U niv~r-si~y' s rese-arch ad- - Department of Health and processes analysis and geochem- students yesterday by cutting
Demers criticized the R.epubministration off ice said, ''Usually Hbman Services.
ical systems laboratories.
down incumbent opposition licao for his unwillingness to
research monies are used to
One_project funded include~
Preliminary National Science Bob Srriith. His half-hour speech spend money and pointed out
p~rchase supplies, provide a $187,000 Department of Pub- Foundation information indi- was followed by a period of dfat Smith is rated second when
equipment, and pay salary for lic -Works and Highways grant · cates the University was in the discussion and questfons.
· , it tomes to voti.n g against
student assistance in their field . for -a software development top 18 percent in 1985, rankmg
Demers, who, ran for Con- - appropriations .
of interest."
project by civil engineer Charles 120 among 685 institutions. · _ gress in 1984, but lost to Dudley
When talk of Demers '- plat.. Cataneo said students will Goodspeed.
"Our goal is to. reach the top Dudley, urged students to use form came up, he opened the
"benefit directly if they are
Susan Crowell, a nursing 100," said Cataneo. She ac- their political impact effectively floor for questions. He cited the
involved with their professors' _professor, is ,working with a knowledged the tightening of _ and vote. He utilized the fact U.S. defecit as America's most
interests." Professors bring the $65,000 Department of.Educa- federal funds, but added that t1h11t his audience was composed , important economic pr,oblem,
- latest knowledge from their tion grant to develop an ad- - increasing federal grant dollars
mainly of students, and imme- and attribute_d this, _in part, to
field into the classroom through vanced education program for remains a realistic goal-~spe- diately pointed out' that Smith foreign aid programs.
research and programs. This New Hampshire school nurses · cially with the formation
voted against a bill which was
- When asked h,is opinion on
contributes to a better education, who- deal with handicapped ot the institute for the Study designed to raise $8.6' billion aid to Nicaragua, Demers said,
children.
she said.
in student-loans to $10.2 billion. "~ think we have headed in the
of Earth, Oceans and Space at
, ''. R:esearch and teaching .toThe state of New Hampshire . the University.
·
\
·
wrong direct.ion-. We should
gether are _the missions o(. .
He called his opposition's pursue a mor·e ·diplomatic SO'"
vote _"a disgrace to young lution to the problem. Through ·
Americans, and a slap in the face - fl!nding, we ar~ ·forcing _Cuba
mE NEW
to you college students."
and the Soviet UnioII to become
Demers then called Smith more deeply involved wi t h
"<?ut of step with the p eopl~ of
. DEMERS, page 18
his own dis trice " He followed

Wr~te news for

HJQVIPSHIRE and have y9ur .
name~in print
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What do you think of the· Mub ·Pub alcqhol bari?
~

,
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J

•

'

•
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;,

·''{t's good in that it's ·~he
Qnly thing that will work.
f a-irly. It's ga,od overall.
The Af.ub should definitly .
cater· to the u.nderclassmen." ·
~Grant Butler .. ..
U'fJ:declared
Sophom_ore

'

'

.

'

...

~ ~-~

eJf'l);;~e

,\

{'

\ -~,I think it ,;,,as ·g ood in' ~n~ . ;-;, . ;~:- '. ,,/ "thiJk }
hJi :,.:.,
· respect, but it's possible to ·, ,· ··: · the right .ide~-. It would ·_
have beer night once we~k. . -·. have been hard to filter out
to satisfy .the 21 and over '·
·u nderage drinker·s from /
. crowd. I understand the
... _Jbe' legal oneS: It m_
~y hurt , liability, since it's
ex~·-. . · . the' Mub Pub now, but in
pensive now."
the long TU'J!, it ~s probab!ythe best decision. "
-Joe Dadiego ·
-:-Michele.Beauregard
..Pub Ma.nager
Nutritional Science Major'
Hotel Major
.:,
Senior
Sophmore

''I thin'k it was cheap to
-c hange it Jn -the summer.
The enforceme~t policies ·
( on minors. diinkfr,,g)
should have been _changed ·
rather-, than yanking the. beer/'·
·
· ·
~Mark Smith
· -HQt~l Majo.r"
Sophamore
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. THE -UNIVERSITY ADVISING CENTER

:

•

:• "WE'RE. REACHING -OUT"

•
•••
•••
•
•••
••
•
••
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-Take a study .break, at. the· -·-

MUB
NIGHT
'_-GRILL
>'

-.••
•
•••
•

.••••
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MUB ,TABLE
TUESDAY 11-1
MONDAY 12-2
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•
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-WEDNESDAY 11-l:30 WATCH FOR RESIDENCE HALL INFO
, SESSIONS

...•..... .....................
.... ~~·,···~···~·~···~-··••f
:

IN OCTOBER

~

~

'
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COMMUTER/TRANSFER,
CENTER

•• ·
•

·.Try one ·of_:·o,·u·r delicious
\specials served .ftom .

.

.

..

3:30-9:30 p.m.
M-W
,.
Thurs. til 8:30
'

,

Monday-Hamburger
Tuesday-Grilled Cheese & Ham
~ :Wednesday-BLT ·
· ·._· ~. ! I t " - · ~
Thursday-Chicken Salad Sandwich>- -

I
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lndian prof teaches ,English

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER26 ·

By Erin McGraw "
pap~rs, and manymore papers
The UNH English depart- scheduled-for publication. He
ment is fo_rtunate this year to has written many articles an_d
have .amoqg th~ members rof its , reyiews, been a member of ,
staff Vasant A. Shahane, a several scholarly societies, and '
visiting professor from India.
won several awards.
Although Shahane taught for
Mucli of,Shahane's research
36 years in 1!}-dia, . he ) s . no ,_
writing .has been fo<;.~_~ed ..
str,anger-J b Arrferican higher . ·on the works. of ·h is frierid and
educa-tion. In 1966, . h_e Visited • colleague E: M. ' Forste,r, ~uthor '
the U .S. wi th a .delegati'o,:Yof- of one of the books Shahane is
professors arid retur'ned a year · teaching from this semester,
later asa ·visiting professor. to . ·Passage ·to India. 'Shahane says
Wisconsin University. In 1970 - he enjoys teaching Forster the
he ·returned as a visiting pro.:. best because he knew him well.
fessor; .this time to Wayne State ·- · . Tom Aciukewicz, who is -in
Uinversiiyj ri Detroit for one . Shahane's ~ha,v/ seminar, sa"id
year.
•
.
·. "Professor Sh;;thahe -has a great
Shahane hasn't spent aU his · ability to-tie everything he's read
time reaching, however. To his into class. He touches upon all
credit he has approximately 20 · subjects."
·
books that have been published, · "We are privileged this year
over 100 published resear'ch · to have Professor Shahane with

us," said Carl Dawson, chairman
of the English department.
Dawson added that "to have this
man who is so well read, and
who has written so much with
u:s makes us very fortunate. He
brings to us views from another
cult4 re but at the same rime
accepts ours."
'
.
· Last September Shahane_contacted Dawson- about the po,s -:sibility of teaching for a year
at UNH. According to Dawson,
the original Third World literature professor is not present
this semester. The fact the
UNH ,was able to get' such a
distinguished and a<;complished
educator was more than beneficial.
Shahane is irri p-r essed by .

1

and

INDIAN, page 15

Forest Park residents say
three-way stop needs sign
.

~-

"'

:,.-~·t

\• -~·

~,

_ By MaryJ . Nettleton
and ·Highways, "Stop sighs are
. Durham Fo~rest . Park resi- - intersection contrdls.-They·shall
derlts would lik<,: ~hree-way stop not be used for- speed con.troi
signs pla~ed at the intersection or at loca-rions other thq.n at
of McDaniel-Driv~ ah.d-·I :kme,. · ~nrersections.''. McDa-njel Drive
ritt Road, bw it's:not likely that i_s. a thru-,roa:d and DeMeritt
this wi~l happen. ·
·
.- Road is;(or, so the intersecrioµ
The two i oads are· located' does not qualify for a stop sign.
behind Kingsbury;and near the · · -Forest Park resident Mona
new sci~nce qui.ldi,ng., ·,. _ ,_, , . . Gallup said, "My firs·t concern
According 'to Traffic Control . is foi \rhe childr~n .who w~fr at
Standards, Statute } & .Policies, the ?US -~t.op. The_s~cqnd, d~pger,
which is a· guideline followed I rh10k, is to people w·ho live
by the New Hampshire Stare on_ this side (Forest J?ark) of the
Depart'ment of Public Works · road."

.

'

Galh-1-p said the ~ars drive
faster ·rhan the posted 20 mph
. spe'.~d limit and that they don't
wait, for people in the crosswalk
,- "kbas made me lare just wajtirig
'" to i(ff05'&: rbe streer,"·said Gallup. ..
, ~hen asked about accidents
at the intersection, Sue YoungRoy, s'e cretary at Forest Park,
said, 'Tsee a lot that come close.
I would feel more safe {f there
. was a three-way stop and eve-·
rybody took turns."
·
,FOREST-PARK~page 15
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MEN'S GOLF-at Merrimack
MEN'S TENNIS-at New Englands
..

'

RED CROSS BLOOD' DRIVE-Granite State Room, MUB,
10 a.m. to 3 p.,m.
,
_
~UB PLJ_B-_Sporis,c;red by MU~~- TG_JF,} p.m. Movies: "To
Live & Dte rn LA, 8 p.m., and . Scarface, 10 p.m.
·
.

'

.

'

;/

;

'

'

.

''.

'

FACULTY CONCERT SERIES-Robert Stibler-, trµmpet;
John Skelton, organ. Branon Recital Hall, Paul Arts, 8 p.m. _
FACULTY LECTURE SERIES-"Traditional Education: An
fnadequate Re'sponse to a Techno~ogical _World." Richard
- Hersh, Vice President for Academic Affairs, _New England
· Center, 8 p.m.
CONTRA ·o ANCE-Music by the Clamtones. To oenefir_U~H
Forestry Club. Strafford Room, MUB, 8:30 p.m. Admission:
$3.
'
SATUR;DA Y, SEPTEMBER 27

FOOTBALL:.ar Dartmouth
WOMEN'S TENNIS-at Mass
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY-vs. PENN ST ATE, noon .
WOMEN'S SOCCER,,,vs. RHODE ISLAND,. 3 P·1:1· .
MUB PUB-Sponsored by MUSO. _The Stampers. 8 and 10·
p.11} . .

SUNDAY~ S~PTEMBER 28 :

WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY-at D~rtm6utl·1
WOfyIEN'S SOCCER-at Boston College
WOMEN!S-TENNIS-at-Ceni:ral Conn.
MEN'S SOCCER-vs. PLYMOUTH STATE, 3 p.m.
MUSO ARTS & LECTURES SERIES-The Debate with Sarah
Weddington arid Phyllis Schlafly. C~n~rove~sial subje_ctsERA, nuclear weapons, Reagan adm10istrat!?n, abor_t1on,
economics. Granite State E,..oom, MUB, 8 p.m. Tickets available
at MUB Ticket, Office. Students $4, General $6. .
i
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CAREER

ACAD EMIC
DISCovery CLUSTERS OPEN: _Two of the three
-DISCovery microcomputer clusters are open.
. Location: Stoke and McConnell (former public
terminal dusters) . Students wishing to use either
the AT & T 6300 or the Macintosh Plus PC must
atre~d an orientation session. Sessions will gen~rally
be held at 9:10, 11:10;).:10, and 3:lOin-either Stoke
and McConnell. Check duster doors for exact times
and locations. Additional information:'Jack Dudley
DISCovery Consultant STOKE 862-3665.
·

· ORIE:NTA TION WORKSHOP: Sponsored by
Ca reer Planning & Placement. Mandatory for
graduating students ( 12/86, 5/87, ~/87) wishing
to utilize career services. On-campus recruiti_ng
and/ or credential_s file . Monday, September 29
and-Tuesday, Septrmber 30, Forum Room, Library,
4-6 p.m.
·
CAREER DEVELOPME:NT'.- ACTU ARIAL
FIELQ: Sponsored by Mathema~ics Dept. A career
in_,this area will be discussed. Tuesday, Septembe·r
30, Room M316; Kingsbury, 4-5 ,p.m. Information:,
Madi Dept. 862-2-921.
.

UNIVERSITY ADVISING CENTER: An advisor
will be ;vailable in the' MUB to answer questions
regardingJt_cademic programs and requirements.
Mo ndays, noon to 2 p.m. and Tuesdays, 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at a table outside die MUB ·Cafeteria.

CQMPUTER SERVICES

1

By Jonathan Steiner
The escalators in Dimond
Library have not been in operation for over, ten years.
Dr. Donald Vincent of library
administration said the escalators' dormancy is .due te>_ economics. It costs more than fifty
dollars a day to run escalators..,
,"which adds up quickly," Vincent said: _
The escalators were last used
in 197 4. "They w9rked well for ·

about five years,'.' VIncent said,
"but with the energy crunch the
escalators became too expensive
to run." The escalators have not
b~en in full time operation since.
Later this year money will be
available for the library's lights,
heat and air conditioning. Vincent suggested that some of the
money might be available to
restart the escalators. He said

. -DIMOND, page 16

Non -credit courses for a nominal fee are li~~ed
below. Registration is 1:equired. Call 3667 or stop
by Room 2E, Stoke Cluster. All courses held in
Stoke ·Cluster, classroom unless otherwise specified. _

OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDY ABROAD MEETING; Sponsored by -Center for fotern ~tional
Perspectives. A discussion of programs available
for study' in foreign countries. Mond__ay, September
29, Smith Hall, 7 p.m.
·

BEGINNING WORDSTAR: A wordprocessing
program for m"icrocomputers. Video editing,
formatting and printing are discussed. Prereq:
familiarity with your mfcrocomputer. Tuesday,
September 30 and Thursday, October 2, 9:30 a.m ..~
- noon:

WRITER'S WORKSHOP: Sponsored by TASk
Center. Workshop offers a quiet place to work and
receive help with writing problems or feedback
on writing in progress. Monday, September 29,
Richards House, 3 p.m.
-

GENERAL
. STU-DY SKILLS WORKSHOP-MIND MAPPiNG: P 'tesented by 'T ASk Center. Workshop
explains effective study strategy' that is fun and
easy to u.s:e. Students will cteate colorful mind maps
that will help them organize and remember
information. Come learn how to put this powerful
technique to work for you. Monday, September
29, Underwood House, 3 to 4:30 p.m. Information:
862-3647.

UNH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA REHEARSAL:
' Spqn~ored by Music Depart~ent . ' All sering
instrument "'players are welcome and needed.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Room M226 Paul Arts,
4:15~5:30 p.m. Information: 862-2404
·
FACULTY/STUDENT GET .TOGETHER: Spon- sored by Undergraduate Economic Society. Chapce
of economics majors to get to know t h_e sta'ff.
Tuesday, September 30, Mc<:::onnell, 4-6 p.m.

EFFICIENT READING WORKSHOP: Sponsored-by TASk Center. Workshop will lntroduce strategies ·that will help you get the most out of the time you
KERYMA- A PROGRAM OF BIBLE STUDY:
spend reading. Monday, September 29, Senate
Sponsored by United Campus Ministry. Thematic
Room, MUB, 7 P:_m. . .
and in-depth study of the Bible designed for persons ..
interested in learning about the B-ible and its
NOTETAKING WORKSHOP: Sponsored by
comempora-ry ~eaning and singificance. Sunday,
TASk Ceqter. Workshop will teach you how to
Septmber 28 or Tuesday, September 30, Waysmeet,
improve your. notetaking skills and how to review
15 Mill Road, 7 p.m.
your notes for better retention. Tuesday, September
HOMECOMING ROAD RACE WORKERS
_30, Senafe Room, MUB, 12:30 p.m.
NEEDED: -A-nyone interested. in helping out with
MATH ANXIETY WORKSHOP: -Sponsored by
this years Homecoming Road Race on October
Non-Traditional Student Center. Does the mere
4, contact Michele Arbour, ·Rec. Sports, Room 151,
th~ught of doing mat~ problems turn your palms
Field House, 862-2031.
·
dammy with sweat? Let Judy Rector of the Math
Dept: explain, ·the origins of your frustrations and
HEALTH
. how to . effectively deal with them. Tu_e sday, .
September 3012:30-2 p.m. and Wednesday,O-'tober
OPEN ALCOBOLICS MEETING: Individuals
1 from2-3 ~30.p.m.,.Undex.YLO.Od H.Q11se. foiormaJlof!.: _co.n.c..erned _aho.u.th.ftheiL.drinking....o.J: _p.tug use are
welcome. Wednesdays, Wolff House, noon .to 1
862-3647.
'
..
..
p.m.
WASHINGTON" INTERNSHIP PROGRAM:
Informational meeting for students interested in , · STREs's MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP: Over· apply•irig. All majors encouraged' to apply. Intern-. view ' ~f stress/stressors and their effects on
_ships•:available in a variety of settings in Washingmental/ physical health along with various coping
ton, , Q...C. Wednesdays, October 1, Room 314,
skills, strateQ:ies and time man_gement. ·Monday,
September 29, Bubbard, 7 p.m.; Tuesday, September
McConnell, 5 p.m.
30-, AJexander, 8 p .m. and Wednesday, Uctober
·, A TllLETICS AND RECREATION
.1, Williamson, 7 p.m.
CO ·/REC BOWUN,G: Sponsored by Rec. Sports.
_Teams: 4 bmylet s per team (2 men-and 2 women).
. Leagqes: Tu~s./ Wed./ Thurs., 6:30 or 8 p.pi., MUB
Games Room beginning W€ek of October 6. Rosters ·
- · due Monday 1 September 29 at''mandatory captains
ineetfng, Carroll/ Belknap Room, MUB, 6 p.m.
,INTRAMURAL ICE HOCKEY: Sponsored by Rec. .
Spot.ts. Games played Monday-Thursday, 8:45 ·to
11:4-S·: p.m. and Sunday, 6:30 to 11 .p.m., Snively
Areri.a, leagues beginning-Octoher 6. Major and
minor-leagues. Roster due Monday, September
at m'andarory captains meeting, Carroll/ Belknap
Room, MUB, 6 p.m.
- .
- ··
·
_
BAHAMAS BLAST '.87:_Sponsored by N.H. Outing
Club. Spend spring break, March 14-21, sailing ·
in the Bahamas! Fantastic opportunity. $50 deposit
due by Sept. 30. Sign up in Room 129, NHOC, MUB,
MoQ-/Wed/ Fri; 10 a:m. ·to noon or Tues/ Thurs,_
6-7 p: m.,, 862-2145.

MEETINGS ·
GERMA_N CLUB MEETING: Discuss upcornirtg
events, make plans, have- fun. Weekly club
newsletter on buJ-letin board by -German Dept.
Tuesdays, Room 9, Mur-kland, noon-1 p.m.

NEW TESTAMENT FELLOWSHIP;MEETING:
Changing the camp~s and the world through f~ith
in God. Tuesdars, Room 304, Horton, p.m. ,

?

CAMPUS GAY AND LESBIAN ALLIANCE
ORGANIZING MEETING: All merr:ibers of, the
µniversi'ty community invited (gay, bisexual
straight) to meet and make plans for educational,
social and political events for academic year. Sunday,
September 28, Hanove~ Room, MUB,·6 p.m.
.
·
· ·
UNDERGRADUATE ECONOMIC SOCIETY
MEETING : For alt econo'm ics maj-oi;-s. Monday,
_ .
September 9, McConndl, 5 p.ril.
. ·:

WE~KS DAiRY/ UNH HOMECOMiNG lOK . ·uNH HORSEMANS CLUB MEE.T ING: 0.pen
R,OAD RACE: Certified 10k course over rolling
meeting, drop by and find out what_' s gqing' on.
picturesque Durham ahd Lee countryside and the - Monday, September 29, Room 214, Hamilton Smith;
UNH campus. Awards ceremony to foUow race.
5-6 p.m.
Saturday, October 4, registration 7:30-8:30 a.m.,
Field House, race starts a! 9 a.m. Reduced. fee. for
UNH ,DEBATE SOCIETY MEETING: For old and
early. r~gistration. Information:·86?-2031. new members, discussing upcoming ,d ebate and
talk about IE's Model UN at Harvard. Monday,
September 29, thir_d floor, Horton, 8:15 -p.m.
ROCK CLIMBING AND HIKING FIRESIDE
TRIP: Join us on Halloween weekend .fc>r a rock SAFE RIDES MEETING: Mandatory· ineeting for
climbing and .hiking extravag~1nza irt the White interested-members ,and active -members. Tue~day,
Mountains, Octooer 31 to November 2, $25 per .September 30, Room 127 Hamilton Smith,- 7 ·p.m.
person. Contact.David Denny, 659-7257, Sarah - If unable to attend call Dave or Mark 868-6010.
Phillips, 659-7402 or sign up with Carol Ober,
Dean of Students, Huddleston:
'WOMEN'S CENTER MEETING: Thursday, October 2, Room 145A, MUB, 7:~0 p.m.

These escalators fn Dimond library hav~ not been used ~n 10 ,
years. (Stu Evans photo)

·WHY-W·AIT-?
·usE

~PHOTO
TOWNand~ --CA.MPUS
Color develop and print

SAM:E DAY-:
SERVICE'*
No ·Extra Ch~rge

ffln by noon-- back by five"

R .:E PR 1-N TS

DAYS*,
WHY WAIT A WEEK OR TWO?
*Service us~a/ly available. Subject to_£_han~e.

\...---
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Barton addition
nears completion

..

,-_
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By Paulina Collins
.
.students hope to open their
When the $2.3 million addi- cafeteria to f_a culty, staff and
tion to Barton Hall is finished, .· students campus wide.
"Right.now we're sharing our
its appearance will be the com- .
pletion of a ten year project..
lab with the Nutrition Lab and
· According t6 Jack ·Leahy, it's pretty tight quarters," said
Jnterim Director of the Thomp- Libby. "Hopefully the new lab
son School of Applied Science will solve this problem of overand T-School Assistant .Profes- crowding." ,
·
Libby s aid the basement besor of Horticultural Technology,
the project should be accomp~ · neath the kitchen will become
lished within a month.
a bakery when the culinary arts
Roger Landry, the superin- program expands.
The or~ginal Barton Hall and
i:endent on the project, said the
foundation work b_e gan last . its addition
connected by
October, but the ·w ork on the · domed, glassed-in bridge which
main structure ·did .~n6t be-g in is .accessible by eleva,tor ··co the
until March,
: · ..
physically handicapped. T_he
"Construction was shB,t down . ddors ope·n electr,onically and
from Decehiber to March be...: a long .tamp has also been
cause ·the laminated beams installed.
·
.
couldn't be s'e t .d uring the wiriter
The building · is designed to; Barton Hall .is in currently ,und_e rgoing $2.3 million in renovations and additions. (Stu Evans
~~)
.
.
months," he said. · ·_. .
, · . be energy-efficient.
' ·
"We've had good building
"It doesn't take much to heat sen~ors automat.icaHy turn the Management this year, said she program."
·
· was excited· about the opening ·
weather," s.aid Leahy.· "The the building," · said Landry. lights back on:
According to Leahy, the buildconstruction is inoving right "Light enters' through the seThe winding staircase leading of the addition.
ing of the addition hasn't really
"T ~School's getting this ·ad- · disrupted the .classes currently
along~'
.
cond floor wall of windows. It's to .the second floor i -s made of.
The ad_d ition, includes a new filten;d through giant adjustable granite, each stair weighing 500 . dition really makes me feel like taking place in Barton. Both
foods· lab for culinary art·s stu- louvers in order to -light the pounds. The roo'ms are well lit w·e're a part of the University," faculty and students are anxiousdents; an all-purpose :engineer- study area: and the offices bel- and have nigh ceilings allowing Parker said. '·'I hope I get a ly await~ng its .completion so
·
chance to use it before I graduate th~y may begin using the new
.,
. for better acoustics. ·
ing room primarily for compu- ow: · ·
facilities.
·
The physical structure of this · this May."
ter and corhputer aided design
This produces a greenhouse
and drafting instruction, a effect. Incoming light is reflect- · building is unlike that of any
The additions' opening is still
multi-purpose room, a com- ed onto '.t he white ceiling and o.t her building on campus. The · unknown af . this point, but
bined study/ dining area where · white walls to project additional .'• two . towers seen when yoll e'v entually the · social issues
meals prepar~d 'by students y.rill light into the rooms below.
approach the building have classes, sµrveying, and accountWE .Af MACAO ASK:
be serve_d 1 ~dmin_istrative_ ,1ff_iIn some rooms, the artificial spinning ventilators on top to !ng classes will all move out to
ces, a sem.rnar room anYan light'ing is controlled l;>y motion allow heat from the passive the ,new building from Hamilauditorium capable of seating sensors. These sensors are ac- solar design to , escape and _tori Smith.
WHY DO YOUA
150 students.
tivated by body heat to automat- provide fresh air for the aud~ ,· "We're all excited about its
KIDS GET TO
_. Dav id Libby, a professor of ically. turn the ligbts off when itorium.
.
. potential," said Charlie Cara- ··
food services, said the new foods . the rooms are unoccupied, ac- .
Michelle Parker, a soph6mote inih'alis a .professor of the cuSLEEP ON A FUTON
lab will change the focus of. food cording to. Roger. Similarly, if "'!ho plans ,to receive her Asso- linary arts program. "the new
BUT NOT YOU?
servi.ce courses. Food service a , room is too dark tbe sun c(at~s Degree in Food Service kitchen ·w ill really enhance the
1
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Use yourself Or shareWith
a frie.nd.
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·Tanique Inc 1 .
130 Congress ·st.
Portsmouth, NH 03801
(603) 43t-7047
directly _acro_ss from _Hudson's downtown

Jack.Ha1tno11f.or,jind( limcli,oneffe- l9Ji-7?.
. Dinner ·Qaily~ .. alw~ys featuring a special
Garden Fresh Salad Bar
100/odis:count on all meals with valid ID
Lounge open u'ntil legal ..closing
-~aster Cha.-ge

16 Third-Street

American Express

749-4585 ·

l)ove~_,.N.H~
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The Lobster Tr~p Restaurant
Acros~ from Boar's Head,
Hampton Beach ·
·

...
..

Part time line cook needed, flexible hours
good opportunity to get feet in door for
lqcrative. summer position
experience preferred

Call Thalia 926-64 77

................................................................ ...
~

What does warm
weather and
· sunny days mean? ...

Hersh ·to·lecture
By Marla G.

Smith
logical society."
UNH Vice President for
Balance is Hersh's ma1n ·conAcademic Affairs, _Richard cern. "It is one thing to improve
Hersh, fears we .could become instruction in science, mathea "technopeasant" culture - a matics and computer technolculture "which creates a society ogy, but it is quite another to
of experts who know what to know how to use that knowl- ,
say" but not how to think.
· edge," he said.
Hersh's topic, ."Traditional
Hersh, 44, became vice presEducation: An Inadequate Re- ident a year ago. His research
sponse :ro a Techological World" · focuses on good teaching.
will begin the University's Fall
Last spring Hersh helped
Faculty Lecture Series tonight form a coalition in New Hampat the New England Center.
shire. He calfs it "The Common
Hersh said an emphasis is Ground" coal{tio9 and hopes
· needed on a stronger liberal arts it can improve the educational
curricu.-lum, especially writing culture in New Hampshi~e.
RICHARD HERSH
-and literature.
A diverse group of people
"Individuals who can't read involved in education of New Pare-nt-Tea€her Associa.tions
or write well, who have no sense Hampshire met together. gathered.
of the major human questions, School administrators, legisla"The coalition brings togethand who show no interest in tive and business leaders, er concerned citizens and procontinuing to learn will increas- n:iembers of the state School fessional ~ducators," said Hersh.
ingly risk technopeasantry," he Board Association, teachers·· "This is a coalition in the name
said. "They will be ill-~quipped unions, the New Hampshire
HERSH, page 16
to participate fully in a techno- Board of Higher Education, and

I

MUB· on Wheels
Now Serving
Enjoy a variety ofsubs, dess.erts, soft drinks,
and our own classic~falqfel with Tahini sauce.

Located in front
of the Dimond tibrary
M-F 11-1:30

Weddington debates Schlafly
By Cara _C onnors
~On Sep.t. 30 at 8:00 p.m.,
Phyllis Schlafly will challenge
Sarah Weddington rn a debate ·
in the Granite State Roorri.
Schlafly is the leading opponent of the ERA, and Weddington is the feminist attorney
wh_o se Supreme Court case,
."Roe vs. Wade" legal12ed abortion.
The two have met before on
several occasions but will come .
to this debate without any

prepared speeches. Schlafly is lot more out of it," he said.
a.Iso an avid Republican suppor"It's an incredible opportunter while Weddington served ity," Spicer cominued. "Being ·
as an advisor to Jimmy Carter's a college student you get ex Council on Women's and Mi -. pos~d to a lot of things you
nority Rights.
would not see in the real world.
Concerning debate topics, Anyone who has any inte·r est
MUSO director Ron _Spicer said, in women's rights would be
"They will speak on anytnrng , crazy not to ~o."
we wa~t." Spicer says that he
Spicer said there will be
would like to see a lot of student "standard security" for the
input. "They are contributing debate. "We don't expect any
to the'debate and w~uld get a , m:;ijor problems."

'·t*********************** ******************·
I

ATTENTIO.N TO ALL THOSE
·INVOLVED IN SAFE RIDES,:

.

A

! .· ··-6~

THE

j! ♦~-- GREAT·~o;I

~

.f~~.

DEBATE· II

TICKETS ON SALE NO-W FOR -THE ·
I
SCHLAFLY/WEDDINGTON DEBATE:
TUES. SEPT ..30 8 P .M. _ SUGGESTED TOPICS :
IN THE GRANITE STATE •The Changing I.

There is a MAN OATORY meeting
on Tuesday, ·September 30th at 7:00
p.m. in Ham-Smith Room 127.

ROOM

Roles of Men and
. Women
•Comparable Worth
vs Private Enterprise
•Star Wan-May the

TICKETS: .

$4STUDENTS
$6PUBLIC

If you- would like to be involved with
safe -rides, or _cannot_.attend the
meeting, please contact Health Ser:
vices at 3823.

·Force Be with US
• Hypocrisy About
Censorship .
•The Issues of the
'80s

· DON'T FORGET!!
DON'T FORGET!!
And .some Student
· Suggested Topics
DON'T FORGET!!
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-COCA satisfies UNH thirst
· · By Sabra Clarke
_
When most people think
COCA, they thi_µk of the refreshing soft drink. On the University
of New Harapshire campqs
COCA (Committee on Central
America), is concerned with
. s·atisfying a much larger thirst
-thirst for information about
the current situation' in Central .
America.
_COCA follows the ideas -of
their slogan "Leam, Educat~,
Act." Members try to learn as
much about Centrai America ·as
possible through speakers, literature and discussions. They
are involved in outreach programs which supply information to ·atteJl1pt to educate other
students and citizens. They try
to act on what they hav:e learned

by making moves to solve some not reveal the truth about what's
of the urgent problems that . going on 'in Central America Central America faces today.
in particular, our involvement.;,
COCA has been on campus
One of the proj~cts proposed
for two years. Last April the for this year, is the collection
committee sponsored a thre~ of paper supplies for Nicara· day fast to raise money for a guan schools. Other projects
hospital in Nicaragua. They also include speakers J9hn Bar, a
organized a "Central America · representative of "Veterans for
Week," with educational films Peace" and Alexander Cockand speakers.
burn, editor of "Nation" mag_About 30 students at- azine and columnist for the
, tended COCA's meet-ing on "Wall Street Je,urnal."
Tuesday nigllt, Several students
"Students- are realizing th~
said they had come because they power ~hat they have to change
v- ere concerned about ·the Cen- public opinion and policy," said
tral American situation and wanted Dave West,. this week's speaker
to learn more about the area.
from the Natfonal Student
Kristen Markey, a COCA Action group in W ~shington,
member who vi-sited Nicaragua D. ~- _" This is going to be the
this summer, said, "The media, year for student involvement."
due to a yarietv of factors, does
1

· .By Paul Cianciulli
Channel l l's development deNew Hampshire Public Tel.:. partment, "Pledge· driv~s are
evision station -C hannel 11 essential to all public television_
re'ceived almost - $85,000 in · stations." Over 30 percent of
pf-edges--·d1ning . their recent ·• New Hampshir_e Public Telefundraising period, according vision's 1986-87 opera_ting
co _pirector of Publicity and budget of $4:160,000 is derived
Promotion, Beryl Spector.
from v'iewer contributfons.
"The goal this year was
Speetor said that only 23,000
$85,-000," said Spector. ··we ·v iewers are contributing
ended up $1,000 under that members to New Hampshire
figure after ren days. But we Public Television. This is out
should go over the top with mail of more than 395,000 viewer
in donations."
households.
The September--pledge drive
The work on the pledge drive
staJted Sept. 6 and ~onc'iuded started nine weeks prior to the
on Sept. 15. This was the ·second actual event, according to Spec- .
of three pledge drives scheduled tor. "My department was refor 1986.
_
s ponsible for publici-zing the
According co Barbara Ma- drive. We also developed •a
cLeod, 23, an assistant in . limerick contest and developed

material for the on-air talent."
Tedd Tramolini; producer/ director ~.t Channel 11 said
that the producers tried to make
the drive less complicated.
· "That doesn't mean that the
drive w_as technically easier to
direct," said Tramolini. "We
wanted to make the' viewers
more comfortable watching the
drive."
Studio Crew Chief Tom Dooley added that more involved
fundraisers such as last year's
"WINTERFEST" were not received as well. "Looking at our
current totals," said Doolev,
"this year's pledge· d~ive has
been a big success.

t
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Editorial
McCauliffe will mak e 'a bett er trus tee
1·

Governo r Sununu and the Executive
·council of the USNH Board of Trustees
_ should be commended for. their selection
of Concord l~wyer Stephen McAuliffe as ·
a trustee of the University system. McAuliffe is an infinitely better choice than
Sununu's first pick, Max Hugel.
Hugel ~as head of covert operations for
the CIA in the early years of the Reagan
administratio n. He has also been accused
of being associated with reputed Massa,' chus,e tts rnob ,figure George Kattar. In 1971,,
Kattar was described iri testimony before '
a U.S. Senate subcommitte e as the head
of a loan-sharking operation. Also, Kattar
is awaiting trial in U.S-. District Court in
Boston on charges of extorting $33,000
from the Church of Scientology. An FBI
investigation cleared Hugel of- any ·ass6-

ciati~n with Kattar ·earlier this month, but
many N.H. state officials still question the
_Hugel/Kattar link
_
_
Hugel has also been a major campaign~r
·and fundraiser for the Repu~lican party,
both nationwide and, in New Hampshire.
It is very easy for Sununu, in a con.s ervative
state like New Hampshire, to attempt to
stock the Board of Trustees with Republican
conservative s in much the same manner ·
·as-President Reagan is stocking the Supreme
Court.
·
·
But as Hugel's weak point~ became
increasingly obvious, Gov. Sununu said less
and less in support of his choice for trustee.
The Executive Council even raised questions
about Hugel's character.
Then, two days ago, Sununu and the
Executive Council' turned _to a much more

palpitable choice. Namely, Stephen McAu~
liffe. AU confroversy regarding Hugel aside,
McAuliffe should have been one of Sununu's
first choices for the position.
,
Sununu's choice of Hugel for the board
,was politically orientated, as was his choice
of McAuliffe. Paul McEachern, the Democra,ric candidate f9J governor with a slight
chance of defeatingSuh unu, madethe Hugel
affair a major plank in his anti-Sununu
platform. Sum,mu, in appointing McAuliffe,
a Democrat, to the board, effectively slowed
McEachern's campaign.
Govetnor Sununu made a good decision
when he picked Stephen McAuliffe for the
USNH Board of Trustees. Stephen McAuliffe will undoubteclly do a fine job as a
trustee. Sµnunu will u·n doubtedly breath
easier knowing this. However, one must
remember ,who his first choice w-as.
0

-/

,R OTC

To, the Editor:
.
- After re~ding Rick Kohn;s latest
_ lame effort M contributing to an
To.the Editor:
I would like to congratulate Rick understanding of the world, several
Kohn for his brilliant insight on things come to mind. Like how
how to counter the military influ- irrational and inane his epistolary
ence on campus. I )was a:--bit doubtful effort is. To say nothing of inept.
He does raise some interesting
at first, when I searched through
several recent issues of The New points though. For one, he says that
Hampshire for large ads intended "universities don't have to mirror
to justify current military policy. the capit_a list world." Brilliant. · , I couldn't find them. Obviously the , Aside from the fact that universities
military is hiding them and hopes do not necessarily mirror anything
th~t ·we won't notice. One' must coherent, let alone the capitalist
agre~ with Mr. Kohn that letters, . world, who is to say that that would
forum articles, and coverage of the be such a terrible thing. In view of
activities of pro-peace organizations the other options\ the capitalist
are not sufficient to adequately world, though admittedly not per~
convey their message. Advertising feet, is by far the best choice.
space is clearly needed. Ads for the Especially since it is clearly a
military, on the other hand, are a fundamental part of the prevailing
threat to the student body, as they reality within which we exist. But
attempt to lure students -into a then again, a grasp of reality is not
program designed to turn them into one of Rick'. s strongpoints.
This is proven by the absurd
blood-thirsty, napalm-sniffing murderers. ROTC, the remorseless suggestion that the New Hampheart_of this insidious plan, must shire shoud provide free advertising
be viewed with the utmost scrutiny for p5:ace . Wake up pal. Besides,
and suspicion. Even such seemingly . who's definition of peace is to be
innocuous activities as dressing up advertised? Rick's mqst likely, if
Zais Hall, receiving ~wards and - he could just get his-way. As he ·says
scholarships, and helpfog out at earlier on in his letter, there are
many organi'zations that woi;k for
blood drives are all part ot the
"peace" that cannot afford full page · military's program of s_ubversion,
ads in the newspaper. Now isn't
and any articles covering such
activities must contain critical · that just too bad. If those groups
were anything but such a pitiful
evaluation so that the truth may
minority, they would mosr- likely
be exposed. Denying the pro-war
have no problem raising a couple
factio1;1 their freedom of speech is
the first step in abolishing the hundred dollars to spread their
gospel, just like everybody else. Oh
military and casting off the chains
well...
of capitalism. Once we have freed
) ourselves .from the oppression of
And once again comes a slanted
the militai:y-industr ial complex,
and naive .at-tack on the military.
we ca-n be sure that our Soviet
To label it the "pro-war faction"
b~others and sist,e rs will gladly
is a poor attempt to .manipulate
. disarm, no longer threatened by
words to create images. In this case,
the US. war machine. Even militant
blatantly false images. -But what
· fanatics such as Khadafy wj11 be so
else can one expect, i-n light of the
impressed by this display of faith
intransigent, one-sided view of the
that they will be forced to change
world, founded on a superficial (at
their ways, ~bandoning the struggle
best) understanding of it, propafor power in favor of the challenge
gated ,by Rick's ilk.
of helping their fellow humans, We
can make the world a more fair
place, but we must be idealistic:
Rick, it is fine to dare to be
Today The New Hampshire, toidealistic, but it's about time you
morrow the world!
tried reality on for size.
Jeff Semprebon

Trever Napier

y

.

Blood

their use of them. The US Constitactics won't stop drug use, it will
tution guarantees the privacy of
just push it further underground.
offenses like these._The fifth amendTo
me that is scary. Drug education
To the Editor:
is a better solution. It's time for
Today is t,he last day of the ment protects freedom of speech
the students to stand up and stop
Homecoming Red Cross Blood · to all adults, .even students. But the
fascist government of UNH denies
bein~ pushed around. Recreational.
drive, from 10 to 3 at the MUB. ·
With the alarming 50 percent students their constitutional rights. . drng users know what they are doing,
If a student choo~es to engage
otherwise they couldn't pass the
inventory, at th~ Red Cross Bloq,d
rigorous courses presented by the
Center it is essential that this drive _in the use of drugs at a recreational
University. They know the good/
be _the best possible. Please re - level, that is his own choice, and
bads ides ot what they do, but
member how much you are needed he shouldn't be chast.ised for it. If
his
use
becomes
freedom
abuse
there
of choice is guaranteed in
should
and stop this bad situation_from
America. We the voters must keep
becoming worse! We go nowhere be well -established programs for
America the land of the free . I urge
. else in the state the week we come - h~m to turn to, but these programs
others w write letters and express
here, so we really need you! We should be anonymous. This anoare depending on· YOU! f Please - . nymous aspect encourages people · their feeling about the new drug
to come to rrieetings knowing that
policies. Personally, I feel that 1986
Please- Please. ·
there will be no trouble. This is why
closely resembles 1919, the year ·
.
Jarry Stearns A.A.
is so successful.
that marked the start of prohibition.
-.
Durham Red Cross Blood Cl\airman
Drug abuse at UNH is at a low
Don't let America jump into somelevel, almost non-existent from
thing without seeing all sides. We
what I-have seen in past years. The , the voters have the power to just
government woul~ have everyone
say no to Nancy.
·
believe ·the opposite. New scare
Chris Baxter ·
I
To the Editor:
I 1am writing this letter to ques~
tion the constitutionality of President Haaland's a'rid Dean Sanborn's
~~w-born copservati_ve dr;1g pol:icy.
Has it ever occurred to them that
students presently enrolled m the
University are adult and many pay
their own tuitions? Maybe these
students don't feel it necessary td
DAVID C. OLSON. Ed itor ~in -C hi ef
inform their parents of.minor drug
PETER A. KAT Z. Ma naging EditorLI SA SINATR A. Managing Edit or
related incidents. If one were·
M ARL A G. SM ITH . N e ws Ed it or
MA RYBETH LAP IN. News Edito r
. arrested with large quantities of
PAUL T OLM E, Sports Edi tor
JAM ES CA RRO LL , Features Edito r
a drug, a concerned parent would
RO NIT LARON E, Ph oto Edito r
STU EVANS,_Photo Edito r
KRI STEN RUSSELi... , BtJ sin ess Man age·r
find out anyway. _In the case of small
·CA RRIE F. KEATI NG . Adve rtis ing Ma nager
drug use, I feel that telling one's
parents usually makes· things worse.
Gail Hendri ckson
Advertising Assocl.ates Cara Bonta
Personally, I have been in trouble
Rick Kamp ersal
Carrie Bounds
Chris Germain
with drugs several times and each
Stephanie Brooks
- Arthur Lizie
Joseph Nelson
Beth McCa rthy
Pa ul Ra tcliffe
Andrea Koch
time .my parents made me feel so
Asst e u·slness M anag- Bill To llen§er
Erin McG raw
guilty tha~ I used drugs to escape
Jill·
Joseph
Vranica
Morea u
r
er
their reality. Consequently, my drug
Sue- Mudgett
Ka ren Pszenny
·Photographers
David
Pett
igrew
Circulation
Marl a G, Smith
Manager .
. use became abuse; but it wasn't until
Stephan ie Scanlon
Ma rcy Astle
Laura Mukenhowpt
I found A.A. that I was-able to come
Steph
en
Skobeleff
Copy Readers
Paul Tolme
Ma rtha ·McNeil
Paul Sweeney
Production Assistant
. to grips with my problem. As
Ami Walsh
Li sa Sinatra
Joanne Marino
Stu~ent Body President Jay Ablondi
Ma rianne Steen
Ned Woody
Staff Reporters
Pauline Trem blay
Bryan Alex_ander
· Technical.Supervisors
and Vice President Barbara Cerretta
Editorial Assistant
R·eporters
Noreen Cremir:1
were quoted in this paper, "the new
Jen Brai nard
Brya n Alexande r
Lau ri Mainel la
Forum Editor
Mary Cook
drug sanctions do not treat 's tudents
Typists
Sonia Schmitt
Pam DeKoning
Laura Champ1ny
as adults and do not sufficiently
News Brief Editor
Leonard Dodge
Mic helle Cussins
Gregory Fod!:lrO ·
emphasize drug abuse pre Ric Dube
_Lye na Hayes
Graphic Manager
Ric h Finnegan
Christine Head
education. It's punishment after
Deborah Bellavan ce
Gregg G,oostra y
Ma rtha McNeil
Marjorie
the fact."
Otterson
Chris Hei_senberg
Paulir,e Tr emblay
1
Gr.aphlc
Assistants
People need education about the
harms of drugs, not h3:ssles about

Drugs
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Uni-versity Forum
Land Of
conf usio n

Gra d stud ent exp lore s
a ·wil dca t's paw prin ts

By Phil Broder

ByRag huRao

..

I

i

1

V:

let's get one thing straight right
now. I'm not from New H~mpshire.
I'm not even from New Hampsha. I'm
a' Midwestern er. Motown. My town.
Detroit. The Motor City. The home
of rock and roll. Et cetera. While we' re
at it, let's get something else straight.
I speak English. You (assuming that
you live in New England) don't.
I'm tired of fighting over it. Must
I be laughed at every time I get up to
get a pop? Besides, you don't even have
Faygo redpop or Vernor's ginger aie
here. Now that'.s real pop, not this
wimpy soda or, dare I say it, tonic junk.·
And when I want a long sandwich, I
will continue to order a sub. A grinder,
as you so quaintly phrase it, is, back
in the Great Lakes State, someone :who
_wqrks at Ford's Rouge River Assembly
Plant and goes to UAW meetings. And,
for all you Philadelphia ns, what in hell
is a hoagie?! Also, I prefer sprinkles•
on my ice cream.

.

(( Jimmies ' is a nude .bar
across the border in Windsor_, Cflnada.

I~~·· ,
:::
=::

Raghu Rao is a'graduate student spepalizing
in electrical engineering.

Stand by them !
By Andrew Davids on
Student Body President Jay Ablondi
I'm. S]Jre that everyone has or will
and Vice President Barbara Cerretta have their own "horror stories" of lessdeserve a hand for standing up, strong- than acceptable treatment as a stud;~t
ly, against the University's new drug or _9 mon_th resident Durham (or its
policies. What an infringemen t on our- neighbonng towns). Some incident
privacy as adults. (I would like to ~fte~whi~h you simply shake your head
reemphasize the word Adults.) Seeing In disbel~('.f. Next time this happens,
that over 95 per~nt of the traditional ~top a mrnute, and put another adult
student body comprises of people rn your shoes. Would Gordon Haaland
over the age of 18, then I would consider have been treated this way or how
this an adult educational institution. about Officer McGann, would he have
And personally I feel that seldoin taken this? If the answer is "NO" then
are we treated as,'such. One provision st and up for your rights. We as st~dents
of the new policy states that students and adults deserve no less. And when
caught using or in the possession of all e_lse fails, carry your voter regisdrugs risk suspension from the Uni- tratwn card, the "epitome of adultversity_ if they fail to report the incident hood." When in Durham don't le.ave
'
to t h-eir parents. This 1s so hauntingly home without it. '
reminiscent of the policy they had at (landlords in particular), town resident·s
my prep~school . While the main and town polic~. I m1;1st constantly look
purpose behind this policy may be at my voter reg1strat10n card to remind
sound, many of its provisio'ns, especially myself that even though I'm in Durthe one above, are ju~t prime examples ham, I still h_ave the inal,ienable right
from \he li·s t of University insults to to vote. And 1f that doesn t do the trick
our adulthood.
··
then I get out my draft registration
Living in Durha~ though, I've come and remind myself that tomorrow I
to grow accustomed to this treatment. could be in the heart of some Central
Not only are we frequently treated as American country, under enemy fire
far less than adult by the University whether I like it or not.
'
administratio n, we also face a constant
.
,
barrage of the same fro~ the town Andrew Davidson i.s a guest columm:5t for
itself; including local businessme n The New Ha~pshire_.

Another -thing. Next time you (and
I quote) "pahk yuh cah," try writing
that phrase out so you can see exactly
where the three Rs belong. For that
mat~er, and I speak directly to my
substitute calculus professor from last
Monday, I refuse to divide by "delter
x." Check your dictionary. The last letter
of the word proceeding "x" is "a."
Now then, about all these abbreviations. In Detroit, we make an attempt.
to call things by as long a name as we
pos_sbily can. For instance, the Motor·
City's fun-filled freeways are never
called I-75, I-696, I-94, US-24, US-10,
M-3, M-12, M-39, M-59 or M-1. If you
don't call them the Chrysler, the
Reuther, the Ford, Telegraph, the
Lodge, Gratiot, Michigan Avenue, the
· Southfield, Van Dyke, and Woodward
·Avenue, resp~ctively, you might as well
stay lost. Out here in ti)~ woods, you
leave your roads alone, but you've
managed to tak~ beautiful, roll-off-thetongue building names like Paul Creative Arts Center and Horton Social
Science Center and squash them' into
their elemental forms. Granted, it
might be better to call Horton "SSC'
instead of "HOR," but I refuse '1to
acknowledg e that I have a class in
_ "Murk."
' · So please, make a stranger feel at
home. Next time you call Do.chinos to
order a medium pepperoni and Italian
sausage pizza (never, ever, to be called
a "pie"), ask for a large pop too.
Michigande r Torri Monaghan, who
owns the company, always does.
Phil Broder i.s a freshman zoology major
who lo ves UNH but .sorely mi.s.se.s the Tiger,
Stroh s ice cream, .singing the Faygo .song
at ,M ichigan State football games, and
cruising Woodward on a Fnday night before
going to White Ca.stle"s to pick up a bag'
of .sliders.

/
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Non-smoking travel minded roommate
· seeks same for fun and adventure. ··
This sen1ester, move in with a M~icintosh~
-_For starters, its incredibly Hght and compact. So
you can take it places.
_And more important. Macintosh can take
you places. Fron1 Bioloh")' 101 to adyanced physics.
Fron1 beginning French to the Italian Renaissai1ce,
From an average student to ~t ~1agna Cum Laude~·-

The point being, Macintosh ~elps students,_
work better, q1:1 kker and more creatively.
And.the.beauty of Macintosh is, you don't
have to know diddley about con1puters to use one.·
·
So if ymfre going to have a
roon1mate, why not have one willing
to help you with your homework?

As a full ti~e faculty,- staff or student at U.N.H . . you are eligible to
purchase a Macintosh Computer at a discount rate through Apple - ·
University program. For more information call Rick at 742-5865,4.; 10pm.
Macintosh Plus Computers are_-part of the new· DISCove~y program
here are UNH: To be.eligible to use this new UNH resource sign up for an
orientation ·session now at the Stoke Hall and M~1:onne11 Hall clusters.
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Arts & . Features
Still the same for Byrn e '& Talki ng Head s
Jly Arthur Lizie
Talking Heads, the brand of
dance music preferred by most
yuppies, have managed to release yet ·another album. While
music intelligensia will undoubtedly stand in awe of yet
another musical masterpiece
that could only have been born
from the genious of David
Bryne, the normal radio listener
has good reason to groan and
question why the album was
'
released.
This is the fourth Talking
Heads album in the last 3 ½ years
and this is much too much music
from a band whose material all
sounds very similar. True Stories is a good album, just not
very necessary.
Essentially, _all_Talking Heads
songs are vanat10ns on one or ·
two songs which they wrote ten _
years ago, albeit very good
songs. "Hey Now" from this
album sounds the same as some
of the songs performed by the
Jerry Harrison-less trio back in

the old days betore MTV, Ro- and good ol' boy Tommy Movell
bert Tepper, and the Sex Pistols. cranking out on the pedal steel
The only major difference is that guitar.
As has been the case with
now the music sounds as if rhere
are probably many figures in three of the last four David
each of the member's bank Bryne projects, True Stories is
also intended to be a visual
accounts.
The band has stuck to their presentation. This makes good
basic four piece format for the sense considering the fact that
greater pa_r:t of the album. Lead the original trio was studying
vocalist, composer, theologian, video before forming the band,
carpenter, TV repairman and hence their name.
First in the series of audiogeneral spirit of genious inca.i:nate David Bryne continues to video madness was the creative ·
hoot and holler as the front man. big suit concert movie Stop
Everybody's favorite rock and Making Sense. The next appearroll couple, the Pillsbury ance of Mr. Bryne was. a mere
Doughboy-ish drummer Chris audio presentation, the critically
.Frantz and his wife, the astute acclaimed Heads album Little
funkologist Tina Weymouth Creatures. The Knee Plays,
( they of the Tom Tom Club), and which is presently playing at
Mr. Fill-out-the-sound himself Boston's American Repertory
Jerry Harrison round out the Theater, was Bryne's album
band. They all look suspicously soundtrack to accompany the
like Wall Street brokers on the stage show of the same 11iame.
album's inner sleeve. Now coming to a theater near
Also playing a major part on you: True Stories, a Bryne
this album are the ·inimitable
Paulino da Costa on percussion
HEADS, page 14
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Aviator: swell guys
By Ric Dube
The concept of pop metal is
a bit staggering, and even more
so, insulting, at least as it sits
today. The whole idea seems to
be to take something viable
(althou_g_h admittedly humorous) such as heavy metal, and
pump it up with air and dilute
it so that it's more accessible
and acceptable to the unimaginative, unsuspecting, and all too
dose-minded public. Its generic
roots dig deeper than your
blandes·t Star Market brand
clothes detergent, and what's
more, it's just as ineffective. For
the most part, the public this
fodder is aimed at is no even
aware of any other existing
forms of music.
Here's the scariest part; this
concept has gotten so far out
of hand that the power isn't just
limited to the biggest bands.
True, most of the rul-ing is

carried out by the The Evil Four. .,·· have graced the ·stale air of
This conniving, devious, money- Chinese restaraunts for a ti'me
making, heart-breaking, leather now, and will continue to in the
clad clique of panty waisted future, reproducing all the hits
wimps consists of Loverboy, of The Evil Four, plays as
Journey, .38 Special, and Night occaisional oldie but goodie
Ranger. But there's another from Bachman Turner Overcategory of troublemakers. For- drive.
Upon picking up the LP, the
tunately, memebers of this
second group see the charts only_ perspective purchaser is treated
once, doomed to fall to the to a hilariously sexist photorubbish heap, buried in a pile graph that proves its gesigner
of Saturday night's beer cans. to have all the creativity of a
They run the full alphabetical g.ravy ladle. It features pop metal
gamut, from Autograph to Ze- . cover concept #6B; the bad-ass
bra, with a Red Rider, Steir RockandRollwoman ,tempting
Breeze, and a Robert Tepper your come-on, doing so amidst
a Shower of colorful lasers. The
thrown in there somewhere. '
Inroducing Aviator, the latest back cover is just as funny, here
members of that embarassing we see the swell guys from
country club of "never will be's." Aviator sitting in a circle,
Only the sunken ship known as comparing heavy metal braRCA could release such laugh- celets by the light of the laser.
able vinyl ( the nice folks t·hat
GUYS, page 14 •
brought you Autograph). Su,rely,
the eneric sound of Aviator
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The Fly doeSn't
By i>ano Brooks
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(conri_nued from page 13)

romance that ends tragically,
The. Fly a remake of the 1958 and an- intense horror film.
film'• is a foolish at.tempt at
"I want the audience to be
making a serious subject Ollt of scared. I want this to be one of
the absurd.
.
the films where people sleep
The original film which with the lights on afterwards
starr.ed Vincent Price, with a or they hear things in _their
script by James Clavell, was a house," said producer S_tuart
camp _horror film with putrid - Cornfield, who spent two years
melodrama.
developing the project'. Mel
The new version tells the Brooks financed The Fly and
story of scientist Seth_Brundle was active in the development
(played by Jeff Gold !:}l um) of the film.
·
whose genes are spliced with
Fly has some good moments.
those of a house fly. During the Goldblum is a remarkably talentfilm Brundle goes through sev- ed and versatile actor. It is a pity
eral stages of metamorphosis . that his talent for dark comedy
sl'ow ly turning into a fly. His wasn't put to use in this film.
strength becomes super-human· John Landis used this actot' s .
as he demonstrates in a bar by · talents in the sleeper "Into the
snapping the wrist of a bar Night," which was an imagintough during a arm-wrestling • ative thriller.
match. His appetites for sugar,
Chris Walas deserves credit
sweets, and sex become insat- for the special make-up effects,
iable.
and puppets for the transfor~
Geena Davis plays Veronica ·mation of the fly. The special
·Quaife, a reporter for a· science effects in this film are both
magazine. She discovers Brun~ . shocking and outstanding. Howdle '. s. teleportion device, and ever, "The Fly" is not for people
soonbecomes his lover. ''The .with weak stomachs, or weak
Fly" tries to be a -passionate hearts.
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'(continued frorn page 13)
.
.The music of Aviator (after some lead guitar solos that drawing all '?i their material movie featuring dumb blondes
all, isn't that what reall/ would never come off live. This from that which has .been done with no bra~ on, who lean out
counts?) is average at best; · is not to say, ho.wever, ·chac ·chis alr~ady. Most o~ . this alb_um, the car windows, screaming at
excepting for the tip ·of ,the hat . album is indeed safe for impres- wh_1ch was too bo~mg to beg1ven guys who wear Jams and say
deserved by producer Neil Ker- · sionable tots below rhe age of a tlt~e, sounds like soundt~ack "bitchin"' a lot.
non for his int_e rsting mi~ of 30. Aviator is a horrid band, musIC to a dumb summertime - Don't buy this.
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MEGA SYSTEMS
AT
MINI PRICES

••.

Your most-cost effective choice is an

IBM COMPATIB.LE CLONE
personal computer from Inmar ~
· ·Inlllar o·ffers: ~- - .
• L9w prices
· • Reliable, compatible components
. • 6 month opera.ting guarantee
· •We stock par~s · _· .
. · .- .
• Complete system kits .available ·
• lBM PC/XT c9mpatible

1nmar

We. are .local.
..
.
We SUJ)port yoll!!!
'

P.0.-Box 276 ·.
Durham, New Hampshire
_ .
03824~0276
Telephone: 603-868~1796
. lnmar, Inc.
1223 Peoples Ave_.
. ··Troy, NY 12180 ·
;RPI Campus
_
_
. _ _Telephone: 518-.271-6685
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..The STUDENT .
The MB.A
The Maxi
The MBA

The STUDENT

·-CALL AREA RERRESENTATIVE

:

640K Ram, 20
· 8088 UP, 256K
meg Hard Disk,
RAM, 360K disk ·
360K floppy, high
drive, 12 in. mono
monitor, · key~ · resolution graph.ics, -amb.er moniboard, parallel
tor, parallel printer
printer port, case,
power supply, in:.. · port, 100 key
keyboard, case,
structions.
ps. instr.

$713.00

The MAXI
Similar to the
MBA but with a 13
1
in. color monitor.

$1613.00

$1350.00 ,

..Turbo systems available; custom
-configure to meet your needs! ·

_

·········-··········· ·······-············· ·

directed movie containing little
slices of American Life.
This LP is not the sound track
to the movie, but rather it
contains Talking Heads versions of songs from the film.
The movie versions of the
songs, performed by the actors,
wiH be 'made available on s_e parate recording. What a privilege.
The cover is a very plain
invitation to listen to the album.
The front says Talking Heads,
the first word printed black on
white, the second white on _red,
The back is similar with the
album's title printed in the same
pattern.
_
The music contained within
the jacket is more complex and
flowing than e1ther rhe cover
art or the music trom Ltttte
Creatures, but at times it is
overflowing. If there wasn't a
groove division between the
first and second songs, I would
swear that it was one big .song.
This sameness is the major flaw
of the album. If it weren't for
the occasional different guitar
or percussion break, the entire
first side could· be one big song.
· As usual, the choruses sound ·
as if hundreds of people are
singing. One. aspect of the
recording which must be complimented is the superb sound
quality. With modern technology, the sound of records is
large_ly homogeneous, but this
album stands out with interesting stereo effects and preci-se .
yet well blended instrur:nentation:.
. The lyrics_ are predict ~h~y ·
hafcl to :cf'ecipher ~nd t~ eu
content is W,pis:al :Sry.ne. As'•'the
title says, these are true stories of America, David evidently
spending some time recently
with Charles Kuralt.
"Love ·For Sale" and "Puzzlin'
Evidence" open the album. F.or
all intents and purposes, they
are the same song. Strong drums
and driving bass lay down the
rhythm for the filler keyboards,
guitar, and Bryne's suburban
nine-to-fiver gone beserk vocals.
"Hey Now" has a slight south
o' the border feel, but this is not
expressed enough to make this
song raise ·its head above the
crowd . .
Odd .. sOl/nds and rhythms
mark "Papa Legba," but this is
not interesting enough to sustain to.cal interest for nearly six
minutes.
The second side opens ,with
the single "Wild Wild Life."
This is ·a very easy a_n d catchy
song, :catchy because it sou.nds
so much like stuff you already
know. Regardless, it's still a ·
good sang, . .
_.
. "Dream-Operator" is the ofish-i-al b'allad of the album. It
is the only song not forged of
the dance groove and, actually
displays some sensitivity.
"Radio Head" adds some
variety with accordian while
"City of Dreams,': which closes
the album, and "People Like Us"
both feature a tasteful cowpoke
pedal steel guitar. The latter
song has a good tune to bob your
head to, if you're into that type
of thing .
True Stories is ·not a bad
album, but neither is it splendiferous, just somewhere in
between. The Talking Heads
should give it a rest for a while
and let newer bands such as Big
Audio Dynamite attend to the
suburban funk for a while.
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<continued from page /5) American students. "They have prabha live on campus in Forest
a refreshing appr,oach to prob- Park. His wife holds a M.A. in '-lems," he said, "and they ask English and is enjoying her
- many questions and participate retirement from teaching. Before her retirement she was an
in discussion."
Similarly, his students are English instructor at Women's impressed with him. Shelli Ann College in Hyderabad, India. ·
Shah~ne has two children,
Gay, ·a graduate student in
Shahane's seminar on G. Ber- one son who graduated with his
_ nard Shaw enjoys the -class. nHe Masters in ·electrical engineermakes the course more inter- ing from UNH and one daughesting because he has researched ter who lives in India. · __,
Shahane enjoys · teaching
all of Shaw's plays. As opposed
abroad. Although he is .a proto just studying. the play he
shows us how the author's per- fessor emeritus, he shows no
sonality is reflected jn the signs of slowing down. "Someday I'd like to teach in Australia
characters," she said.
What Shahane likes best and England," he said.
Shahane'teaches three courses
_about UNH is its "cordiality.and
R~-s idents of Forest Park are worried about this allegedly dangerous intersection near their · friendliness. UNH has been this semester: 20th Century
-very affectionate. The.English British Literature, Third World
"
homes. (Stu-Evans photo},
8-epartment has been vffry coop- Literature, and a graduate level
- erative, one of the finest depart- course ori ' the plays of George
ments I've found," said Shahane. Bernard Shaw. He has a total
(continued from page 5)
Shah'ane and his wife Ratna- of 70 students.
4. Make the road a 20 mph
Edward Hinson, a Forest Park authorizes a field stuqy before
zone.
resident, said, "At the very least, his recomm:endation is made.
5. Make sure the crosswalk
something should be done to _ - Public Safety asked the NH
enfo,rce- the pedestrian right- State .Department of Public is dearly marked.
6. Create a pedestrian walkof-way at the crosswalk."
Works and Highways to look
·
Another Forest Park resident, at the intersection and make way or sidewalk. _ ·
7. -Increase speed anq crossLee Zia, said the increase iri recommendations. Here. are the
T-Shirts, caps, jackets, buttons
traffic has also shown an in- recommendations which were walk enforcement.
signs, mugs, pencils, etc.
Conway said the recommencrease in traffic speed.
made fo Public Safety:
dations have been carried ·out.
In order for a stop sign to be
1. Remova-1 of all stop signs
Competitive Wholesale Prices
put up at-the inters_ection, Public on McDaniel Drive. (There had He said the crosswalk will be
·Safety must put in a recommen- been a stop sign on McDaniel painted again when the Gon: dation to President Haaland, Drive before work on the new struction work has stopped.
Meanwhile, the Forest Park ·
_
according to Captain Conway road had begun.)
World Leader in Custom Shirts
of Traffic Security. Then the
2. Post "Pedestrian ahead" Tenants Committee is asking
all Forest Park residents to sign
recommendation goes before· signs.
431-4355
FOX RUN MALL
the New Hampshire Commis3. Post "Bus-stop ·ahead" a petition to have the three-way
stop installed.
sioner of Transportation who signs.
-
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-'MOTHER GOOSE & .GRIMM _·

he would like to turn the escalators on again beca,l;1-S_e, ''.they
are more efficient than the
elevators."
If the escalators are turned
on, would students. use 'them?
-.Answers ranged from enthusiastic sophomore Amy Faqriar' s
'. "Sure, going _up I would," to one
freshman girl who asked,
"There's ~,n escalator irt the
library?:'
Gary Stanhope, a senior,
said, "Yeah, what the.hell{If they
,want to waste electr_icity I'll take
.
advantage of it."
·Brooks Ravenscroft, a student
looking for physicab'education
texts, supported tne idea. "You
end up running up and down
those stairs looking for books.
·T he elevator takes a long time."
· One senior who would not use
the escalator said, "I don't think
most students mind ~limbing
the stairs." ·
. I Senior Debbie Robinson said,
"I'd use them because I'm lazy."
She expressed concern about the
P,Qt~nti~l noise'pi-o!?le_m_,J1ow- ,
ever.
The dull hum of an escalator
may pose a problem·to students
seeking th,e library for 'quiet.
One staff member 'eScplairied,
· "students used fo find tHe button
and shut them oH: 1'• But she ··
remembered the noise as more
pleasant. It sou_ridfct~'Hke the

by_Mik~ Peters _
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Gai;-y Stanhope Sllggested that
' i(rne_li~r~ry e~c~l~f~tf w!f~ not
. be operative agam ·tEe:_ UnJver_. sity might, "take theip-~out 'and
put m tables; use the·_~pace more
·
, ,:,,
. wisely."
'· ' Vincent sa1d this• w{s cbnsi,:-~; d1!t~11 _l;>,u t _t,he, ,cpg _~ ~r ~q·~:h.igh.
· ~·1 wish tl?iad ·rhe space/'' 'he said,
: ''hut . the cost was ' between
$100,000 and $150,Q.qO.;; that
pr~ce_-in~Jµdes es~~la~or, r~moval
. and replacing the f19ors. _. ...
. According to Viµcent the
e·sc'a lators were first installed
as part of a. library ~xpa,nsiqn
during H>.6 8 -.and 19'69. A.:·rear'
door was added to the lib-rary
for easier a.ccess. The escalators '
were a simple way to get people ·
from floor C to the main desk
and card catalogue. Vincent said
if the escalators are ever turned
on again, _they would only be
used between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30
. 1:fm:, die hours posted for the
· -back entrance.
For now the stairs wilfhave
! ·to do. The escalators remain
silent... quiet reminders of cheaper,energy and a weaJthier nation.

_.' HERSH~
i,

f·

' SHOE

- , (continued from page sf
-of educariortalimprovement apd
it recognized the imporraric'e
of working at the lbc~l level." ,
Hersh said h~ hope's to s:ee
the start of a b~:tteF ,education
for kids. -"There\s/ hot.hing
carved in gr~nit.e t~:~r -mandates
what wiU improve ex:actly," he,
.Sa.id. "How'ever; leas~ we have '
created a: ·p rqfessio"naCculture, .
" of sorts, to make fr1stit utional
ch~nges where there i-s a con·
'text:"
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AFTEI< LUNOl,
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IfSfARCH PAPfRS
· 16,278 to c,hoo~:~. ;from-all
subjects Order catalog today wi.th
Visa/ MC or COD
in Calif. (213) 477-8226

or rush $2.00 to:
© 1986 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN,
.Los Angeles, CA 9.0025
Custom . research also ,
availaple-aI.I levels _
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Promotion Ass-istan·r Position, -assist in
promoting the UNH FIELD EXPERIENCE
PROGRAM . Good writing skills . Contact
UNH FIELD EXPERI_Ef:iJCE)ierrette House.
862-11 84
; . \.
. .

·,,Roomnia'te-- needed for brand ·new Dover .

r

Apt. Near'IS ~~an, 240 m'Q, Non~smoking
female preferred. Call 749~ 1340: Margaret
or Vicky, 4436-1233: Vicky
· 4 Bedroom apartment in Dover on Kari Van.
Living Ro@m and kitchen, $700mo ..No pets.
il.vailable aLonce. Call 742-7908

H~lp .Wanted

·7. [U
.' ,-· _

Call 862-1'. 184.
'
.. Work S(udy Position.: Clerk-Receptionist.
M'.: F Arrange Hours between 10:00, a.m.
and · 2:00 p.m. Call or visit UNH Field
Experience, Verreti~ ,Hcius~. Campus, 862 -

SERVICES
Bicycle tune-up ·clinic, Thwsday. evenings
. 5-6. Register at Durham Bike Shop, 19
. Jenkins Court, _Durham 868-5634

1973 VW Super B_eetle. Rebuilt engin~. new

exhaust; recent tune-up. Runs excellent.
_ ' Some rust . $6(')0 f:legot . .862c2440. days,
. 436-8413 eves: E_ileen. '
·

_ _ _ _ ___,
Work Study Position- lnterhostelPro.gram.
Flexible Ho"i:irs. 'C lerical duties . Contact
INTER HOSTEL,' DCE, VERRETTE HOUSE. ·

1978 Dbdge Challenger- 5 Speed, PB/PS,
AM/FM cassette, no rust, new pain't, runs
gre~t. excellent c9nditibn, _rr ""'( see! $16~5.
335-1702
\ ·. .
·
1978 Honda Accord, rur-is. well, new
Garburetor, brake pads, snow tires, 2 door,
5 speed $800 _o r best of.fer, Call Chris 862- ·.
-4346, Rm. 103

. 1980 Pontiac Phder.iix q cyl., P /S:P /B, A/T,
1184 .,,., . /
,' . . .
. - A/C, 5 Or. H/B , Very -g,00d;'cond'ition.
We:re looking tof' a fratern.ity cir large . $1.450/ ·b.o._Cal!. 772.s~677 weekday's after
. 'student org'anization tpat,wouid lIketo make
7 P/ T,!;;_ ~ny_
tirne "'!~e,~ends: . .
$2,,000 plus this_fall fm a one-week long
on-campus marketing project. No sales
involved. -Group must be organized a nd
ha-rdworking. Interested? To apply call Beth
at (800).-592-2121
·

Skiis-Olin 930 w/ 74.7 equipe slalom·
bindings. 195 ccn . Great sbape! Tuned and
waxed $200 musi sell by Oct 1_.Donna 7422859

· E'.xp lore ni'usic in my ·new Durham studio:
Voice, piano, violir1, recorder, lute, theory
and sightsirrging, individual and classes
for al l. ages. '25 years teach,ing experience.
Cal l Persis E. for more information, 65_92721

"Yard Sale
Good Buys- Good fun. Postponed due to
rotten weather last weekend- we are filling
our house/yard/or botti with stuff for -sale
incl·udirig: : end tables, kitchen tables,
rocker.s, J 9x12 bound rug; under counter
;__ frig_(i~a~dna~J~k?. P~ir radi~I s ow_s (,1 :
11
domestic/'1 import size), useif and out:
of-print roqk-n-ro.l f L.P . .plu$ an ·~weso'rne.
selection ·oh.1sed. and never worn threads ·
for men ·and women. 60's slacks;:swe~ters ,

For Sale- Four used oontinentiaFsnow tires
163-q. Many good mi_les left. $15 each
. anp jackets, 3 pair leath~r, engineer boots
or _$50 for four: Call 868-2343 aftef6 p.m.
(still in box), silk_,and cotton dres~es, knit
83 Subaru GI Hatchback. ·sunroof, 5 Speed, mini-skirts, paisley ties, lot.s of. 100% cotton ·

_Excellent condition~· $3;895 ..ca'II evenings·,' "item·s.-Br i~g-a littie c'ash- haye a lot of fun.
Earri $$$, Travel Free with New Englands
868 _2468 .
The Hunking St. Yard Sale, Po,rtsmouth
. most excitip.g co-ed •french con!')ectio,n '
Water:front,<follow sigr.is from Prescott Park .
line. Represent Party' Time and travel on
1..981 Datsun 3·10~ Meticuio~sly rmai~tained,
or B_luetin th is Satu rd ay a17d Su nd ay 9 - 5
our ·Mootreal. weekends '86.' Call u~-for . one owner, new muftler, front tires and
rain or· shine.
more details atthe PT & T hotline (.6-1 7):
brakes, AM/ FM cassette.,3,000 or best
938-88_39
•· offer. 74f 1032

~ MANCHESTER-ITES:

I'm looking to commute with someone from Manchester to
Durham on M,W,F. Will share expenses.
:Call ,Keith Connors at 625--8653 -·

on

1

TC?rli~bt's the Nig_ht! '?Own at the. Cafholic
·_s tudent Center 'h~ar some jamming turies
performed :by local talent. Coffee house
at 8:00 p.f11. Free admission and refes.h ments

of

°

THE FAR SIDE

SPSASP 83 Graduate(>- I know you're out
Hi MOMI I know you're reading this. Don't
there! Let's get together and party! Please
stress out during all this madness. You are
write to Stillings 1359, Debbie, German.
• th e perfect first lady (Nancy Reagan, look
out I1) and the man couldn 't do it without _ · C-3- Thanks for the Slumber Partyl Hansyou . I love you I C
berg and Gretel: Sorry I mis_sed the Slumber

"Go back to sleep, Chuck. You're just havin' a
nightmare :- of course, we are ,still in hell."

&

P/-NLIS, .if a woman's place is in 'the home,
Tim I love you! (Even· if I only get to s·ee
why are yciu on the road? You are such
you
Tuesday an·d Thursday nights) I'l l
a hypocrite. I hereby publi61y . challenge
make.the most of it! Love, Stacey
you to a debate next Tuesday, at 8 pm in
· ,DEA TH EA'TS A CRACKER DEATH EATS
the Granite State Room. Sarah '·
A CRACKER Son of Jo~nny .(Jills, Frank,
Dave; Bob, Kevin, .Eric) jams this Saturday
No work Study Required : Handica'pped
night at 1 Q:30 p:m : For location and info .
Servi.ces has ·immediate openings for
cal l Frank at 862-4525: DEATH EATS A
Academic A.ides.'for diasabled st.uder,its. . CRACKEfl DEAT~ EAts A -CRACKER
Duties include notetaking for das.s es;
PHYLIS, if a woman's place is in the home,
a'ssisting i~ la,b work and libr;ry researcM ..
why are you on the road? You a.re such
$4.00 per hour, good GPA requir.ed . Contact
a hypocrite. I _herepy publicly challenge
Len Lamberti : Dean .o f Students Office,
you to a del;>ate r,iext Tuesday, at 8 pm in
862-2050 or-862-2607 ·
· ·,
the Granite-State Ro,om. Sarnh
THE LAST HU_R"i=~AH. Consignment sh~p.
Greedy little yuppies mon.e y mongers:
· Vintage clothing and jewelry, used clothing,
Before you can get a·hot tub for the office, ·
collectibles etc. 9 Main Street, Dover, N.H.
you have to pass the tubbability test. Please:
749~2930
.
.
bring your own snorkel. PL
Ke.n M.- Thanks again for dinner. I don't ,
Mike, the.B01ilemian, first floor Sawyer. L~t's .
· try to .be hard tota:ke, it.just happei:ls: Even. ·get' tcigetl:ier for some ;transE;?ndental' med~
. if it doesn't sh·ow'. J do enjoyyour company.'.
itation sometime,. Big Boy?! Cathy ·
..
Also, I'm sorry.about wh_at I said. Upon
sober reflection, y0u c0.uld be a good · To Po,wer Lord and y9ur side kick Thanks
· fatber-,after·35! Eliz
. ' 1 :' ~- for including Carrie and I in the pre-banquet
, Hi t,o -the gorgeous,FOOTBALL _
PLAYER
nuptuals . _Th~re is ~ot;hing th~t a strong
IN STOKE 837.':.. 49 looks good on y_o_u! ___s_~0 1won/.£ U~_e. 1 dJd~ t bav~ to slap you
XOX
.
· , .. · · · ·
, ·
,
once ,.d uring dinner e1ther,:J1m! Love, the _

Dear Chris and Pete (hockey team) My
R~su~es- Fir~t impressions count. Make
CONDO FOR SALE- Relax and enjoy all ,
... __ _P
ersonals
__ ][ j } needs and' de$ires have not yet been
satisfied. My hormone level is exploding
a great pr~sentation at your next i1_1terview.
the ami:nenities in this immaculate 2 .
for the two of you.-lf you'd~g_nly realize who
Call Tere'sa at your McIntosh Personnel: - bedroom condo . .Fully applianced_kitchen,
_ 3 ., :..- ·
· · ·
·.·
lots of storage and closet space, plenty
The Wal! lives and thrives at Alpha Gamma
I am! Look tor me at Hudclles! on· between ·
742 8 25
· PERSONALS
of parking, w/w carpet, A/C, quiet resi_R_h_o·._w,,_e_a_re_t_h_e-...,W_a_l_l_ _ _ _ _ __
. 5-6 p.m. every day. S&M
1
· dential area near downtown, min'utes to . DJ is riot the TSAS-POS it belongs to Jared
Come down to the Catholic Student. Center
l.f you are forced tci have sex, sexually
UNH, laun~ry facilites and end unii. '$40 .. an'd Shawn
and listen to the sounds
Teresa L. and
as.saulted, or raped and would llke Jo talk
Condo fee. $72,000 firm. Gall (~17)-438·
wno has't'>een ·tr-ainecfto help
0049
_..,,,.._
~. ' . ,,, / t•;~_ ·
, ·:- • ··A'lg:ha. Gamma· R!:lo WQ'Uld li~e to [emiod• Anpe 'M.,l lajneH_, Sl)~ •Stacey) ~-. Adam
B., Ron, G. and Margaret B., -and John M.
in those situations. Call'862-1212 day or
the invited guests about rush on Sept. 30
Refrigerator 5.0 cu ft. Almost new $100
from 5:00 until whenever.
The music begins at 8:00 p.m. Free
nignt and ask for a rape crisis counselor.
b
ff 868
A
·
admission and refreshments
or est o er
-6 144. sk for Martin
E.E. Mager-You are the best! Luv, Stace
ADOPTIO'N: We'~e a l0ving happily married
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY JOE 'N. Hope you get
. ,,__~
.
1979 Oldsmobile Cutlass Salon excellent
T,·na and L,·z honey-so·rry I haven't been
couple, academic physician and psycholthat big present. H
ogist. Eager to adopt white newborn.
co nd ition. No ruS!. Runs well $5 00 call Dave
by~Lots going on andJife has been a. little
868 1 5
Confidential. Call collect (212)-724-7942
- ·1
hectic. Don't be mad! I've _been thinking . So you're the big 22 huh Joe? Graduating
· ·
For Sale- 1978 Dodge Golt Standard. Runs
about you! Kris_si
.. "
at 26? (Isn't that what you said??) Since
Is Graduate Sehool for you? Check out I
1
this is a special occasi6n I typed your
well. $400 or best offer. 868-2628 evenBob, Bob, Bob_, .Jv_ill you lighten up . Have
the Graduate and Professional Sch0ol Fair- -ings/weekends
·
· message fr,ee of charge, but I'll hit you for
Thursday October 9·, -1.986. Strafford Rm .
your lawyer qill my lawyer. Slander
a buck another time,'-(ha, ha, ha): Happy
1977 Ford Van; auto; air; AMlFM cassette.
M U B·. Over 45, s· c hoo Is represen t edi· ·
AGR ·invitational Rush Tuesday at '5:00 , •. BirthOay-·-Ex-red house resident. p.s. don't
Don't mis~ it! 2nd 'arinual Graduate School Great running condition: camping extras
believe anything . y_ou hear, I do know hciw
included $2600 or best offer; 868-5393
_B_
e _a_:.p_a_rt_o_f_th~
_e_W_a_ll!_ _ _ __ _ _
to play tennis!!!!
F.:iir. Thursday, October 9, 1 98 6 . St ratto rd ~venings
The Rho-mates want to wish AGR a great
Room- MUB. Over 45 Schools represented
There wil l be a UNH NUTRITION CLUB
76 Honda Civic, good mileage, needs some
year and many good times. We love yolJ
No Work Study Required: Handicapped body work, $200 , 868 _2329 · ·
guVs I!
meeting or, September 29th at 12:15 in the
Services has immedi.a te openings for
· Grafton Room of the MUB.
· . A'd
f d ' bl d t d t
Pontiac Tempest. Old, but reliable. As_king
,
A ca d eo:i1c
I es or isa . e s u en s.
Yong'!! Guess who loves ya!! You too, Luke! · TDC, "My blue eyes:•; ke.ep the faith and
1
Duties incluae .notetaking for classes; $;400. Call 868 - 1280 .
keep communicatillg. The girl loves you
assisting i,n lab work and library research. , 1986 Honda VF 500Jnte-rceptor: 3,500
.
very much. Aiways; ·K
. ~ED
$4.00perhour,goodGPArequired. Contact . miles, excellent con'dition. Includes helmet ... Hey, sr. PAU LI GIR'CRUGGERS!,Let's go
I _________
Len Lamberti, Dean of Students Office, and motorcycle cover:'·$3;000 negotiable.
_ki_c_k _s_
om
_ e_A_-_-I_
In the mood to relax yvit~ great atmosphere'
862-2050 or 862-2607
Call 868-7859 ask for Mike
, and music? Then come, to the Catholic ·
All I ever wanted was your happinessStudent Center. It's the place tb be tonight.
Scooter
· The coffeehouse starts at 8:00 p.m. Fre~
Happy Birthday Rebecca- Have a-great
admission and refreshments.
By GARY LARSON
day and let's party.
·
Patti- Welcome back ·to area two. I'm glad
THE COMMUNICATION ASSOC IATION 'S.
we are Aeighbors ags3in . Good luck with
first meet_ing is Monday, September 29,
rush! Glenn
7 p.m. in PC'AC M213. No 'matter what your
There will be a UNH NUTRITION CLUB
major, ifyou'rn interested in advertising,
meeting on September 29th at 12:15 in the
public relations, publishing, media, and
Grafton Room of the MUB
general frivolity don't miss this meeting!
Dear Peter and Chris, Thanks for getting
New members welcomel
·
· me home Thursday. You guys are great! ·
JOE BABYII 22 years old today- you ·don't
Good luck this season. See you at the
look a day over 12 (but at least you don't
games, M
have the pimplesl) Don 't worry, you're still
Stuff: Here's your own persoral. .. Finally.
the stu_d yo ,always were. HAPPY BIRTHJust want you to know that June 6th is 2
DAY from Carrie, Chris, Paul, Kristin, Karen,
1)1illion years away. I love you. Catnip
a_nd Marcy.
.

, ''fo"awomari'

W~men wa~te.GI: Congreve penthouse men
rooking for attractive, sensible, goodnatured, intell igent, sexy, friendly, cute;-,
beautiful, svelte. women -(but we'l l settle).
Ca°il Congreve 372 ask for Joe or Bill
i.

Popov anyone? Wh.o says ad.ministrati ve
dinners are dull , boring and otherwise a
waste of our capitalist time? so what if Jay

Party, maybe next time I'll find out which
three were which . ;fletch: Thanks for
sharing, Mark: Good luck with 109! E

has mouth marbles- Jim's table manners
more than compensated for any lulls in
the conversation. And Kristen and I begged

to, Bob, the bouncer; Brad, the bartender;
Darren, the social chairman; $teve, Hell~,
,are you there? Friday was a blast!! So when

capitalist pigs in Room 108
HiD-2-isn't life wonderful?J '.rn bored just
. thought l'. d s-ay.hi!
l ,,, ~' -~'
Hi Chris H. My buddy~(ust hi when do we
do dinner? Lisa
.
Hey you sexy guys in F-4 ,' B-4 and D-5!
What've you been. up to lately? I. wanna
here all the juicy details ... you·r~ · th_e .
greatest-Love, Sharon

-,.

• Why go: to UVM when the Stompers are
coming·? Tomorrow night ir:rthe MUB Pub.
Shows 8 & 1O pm. Tickets still available. ·

at

PHYLIS, if a woman's place is in the home,
w.hy a~e:yciu on 1the road? Y:ou are such
a hypocrite. -I hereby publicly challenge .
you to a debate next Tuesday, at 8 pm in
the Granite State Room. Sarah
CFK: Really ...apple oatmeal? There we
were dressed in our yuppie garb, ready
to mix and mingle with all the beautiful
outeaucrats ju'st to be insulted by Gordy's
'· lack of interest. lrlow dare he! Obviously
he 's n'ever de.alt with upwar.dly woman of
our stature ' ·
·
· The Comtnut:,iication 'Association iSiJearing
up for another fun , filled_action-packE;?d,
, wet &' wila semester full of frivolity. If you
are interested in the Communication field,
and not necessarily a Comm majo•, please
come to a new,ar-id old members meeting
Monday, Sept. 29 at 7 p.m., PCAC M213
AIN'T THEM CATS THE MOST!!! Don't miss
' the · sTOMPERS THE STOMPERS
STOMPE;RS STOMPERS. Tomorrow hight
in the M.UB Pub at 8 and 10. TICKETS STILL
AVAILABLE ·
PHYLIS, if ~ woman's place is in the home,
why are you on the road? Yo,u are such
a hypocrite. I hereby . publicly challenge
you to a debate next Tuesday, at 8 pm in
the Granite State Room. Sarah
Dick-Here it is. Better late than never! What
are you doing reading the paper anyway.
You should be studying!! Thanks for the .
dinner guys, yours is coming soon. Stop
throwing beers against th.e door! Your
neighbor, Karen.
·
"·
Hi Mar.k .P. : Just saying hi, stop by or call
soon O.K.? Lif_e is always better knowing
you're in it. Lisa
Joseph: I can't wait to see· Melrnse Sat.
night. Wqrds .can't describe how much I
miss you. Thanks for always being there,
even if you are far away. All my lg,ve, Lisa
Michelle B. S-o., when do we do lunch? I
miss you buddy. The managing editor, (and
your friend)
M&M, Thanks for ~our love & support. Love,
The Noblest Bear!

MANCHESTEH-ITES: I'm looking to comt o g et on the VIP list?l?l??I Popo v .
arewegoing"AroundtheWorld?"Chinese · mute with someone from Manchester to
?
f 00 d
I
? BYOE E
Durham nn M,W,F. Will share expenses .
I
anyone ... ·
at our P ace next week·
( gg
Call Keith Connors at 625 °8653
THE COMMUN ICATION ASSOCIATION 'S . rolls) The Violent Femmes of K3
first meeting is Monday, Septemb er .29 ,
.
Hey Chip, Don-Don, and all the rest of,you
To Joe and Bill-Just Kiddi_ng!
7 p.m. in PCAC M213. No matter what your
past and present A-hole residents!
major, if you're interested in advertising ,
Hey Lisa! Haven't seen you much this year - "Spockcl)ch!" Chad (Mike)
·
publi c relations, publishing, mdia, and
so far. Stop by my room more often, huh?
MIKE: Just got one thing to say: QUIT! On
genera l frivolity don't miss this me.etingl
I'm going to Monkee around Friday night!
Halloween, don't sweat the ''journey," I'll
_t,J ew members welcomeI
Yea! Miss ya, love Beth.
·
drive us in the Chuck-a-mob'ile! "Yo-Mama"

,
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DEMERS
(continued from page 3)
. • Daniel Ortega and the _S andiof Smith's sta.nd on Seabrook, _ -cancfidates to campus and inJ nista government."
"He dug a whole and buried his trodU:ce _them ro-students. This
_•
Demers said, "A lot of foreign
head in ir." The emergency zone will make the ~tudents more
· , · aid the U.S. is gi:-7ing i_s ~ waste
around the·fadlity should be aware of what is g.oing 09of money. We give biHions of
enlarged, s.a-i d D~mers, _citing around rhem in the political
. • dollars .to other countries witgChernobyl as an example of the environment."
·
j . out evt:!n monitoring how it is
far-reaching effects of meltJim Demers' politicalfate will
• being used."
· ·
·
down.
' be decided on Nov. 4, when
, ---Demers criticized the current - Frank Ferraro, the $tudent elections take place. UNH's
• evacuation plan for . the· Sea- _ coordinator for Jim .Demers at . politicaforganizationsencourage
brook nuclear plant. He sup- UNH, and member of the De- students to take an active part
j ported Governor Dukakis' vo~e
mocratic Student Organization, in government and make use
• against the plan: Demers, said said that DSO "hopes to bring: of their right t0 vote. .

GETA

FREE VIDE·o

FILM
When yqu rent a VCR
· Movies $1.99
Discount Card Available
1

ALLIED SERVICES '

\.

..

'

'

·Only $7.99, Moti-Thurs.
$9.99 on the weekends GREA_T sEiEeTION
NO MEMBERSHIP FEES!
Open every night ti/ 9
ALLIED SERVICES Durham Shopping Center

1

---------LaCHANCE .....__ _ _ _ __

'

.

-

(continu~d from page 1)
LaChance · will continue his get there in ~he future."
education at UNH by taking
· The N.H. Representatives
night classes.
are elected_by _citizens in their
district. The number of 'repre.::.
1 "I have no other politkal
plans until I finish college," he -sentatives allowed is based lipon
said. "Getting to Washington the population in each particular
in so.me capacity is the goal of district.
most politicians, arid I hope to

.

only a nominal· salary of $100
a year · and traveling expenses.
This 'tS done ,by the state so that
the house will not be dominated
by professional politicians, said
LaLhance.
·
While the legislature is -meet~ng to vote on state laws,

4
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CLASSIC CONE
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46 Flavors
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•Weeks •Hagen Dazs•Ben & Jerry's •Tofutti •Sorbet
• Annabelle's • Emac & Bolio 's ·•Steve's. · With. toppings
'
for any taste •

· ,

·

· .

I·-

·1

·1·
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•
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•

•

•

•

1

I

only $5.50

I
I
I

I

also ,
I

,,

~,r~tli/ J,,

P~zzas
Grinders

~~

.· P/..•

.·

,~ . '-~
-:'" .

Beer . J ~ .

~

•

Pizzas

..

.

.

. I

38 Main St.
Durham, N..H.
.· .- 868-?530

-~9;Vi&u!/advisd

·

Subs

PIZZAS

GRINDERS

SM.
PLAIN
2.25
ONION
2.75
GREEN PEPPER
2.75
BLACK OLIVE
2.75
SALAM I
.2.Zf> ,
HAMBURGER 3.00
PEPPERONI
3.00
SAUSAGE
3.Q0
HAM
3.00
MUSHROOM
3.25
VE GETARIAN
3.95
2-WAY COMBO
3.65
3-WAY COMBp . -. 3.85
4-WAY COMBO
4:15
yVILDCAT SPECIAL 4.85.
(EXTRA CHEESE) , · .50

ITALIAN
1.75
(DOUBLE MEAT)
2.15
HAM
2.00
(DOUBLE MEAT)
2.50
VEG ET ARIAN
2.00
MEATBALL
~.15*
HERO
2.35
PASTRAMI
\ "'
2.50*
TUNA
2..50* '
TURKEY BREAST
2.75*,VEAL CUTLET·
2.60*
SAUSAGE \(V/PEPP ER
2.70*
PLAIN STEAK
2:35
CHEESE STEAK
2.50 ·
ONION STEAK
2.60*
2.60* - .
PEPPER ST.EAK .
2.90*
MUSHROOM STEAK
ROAST BEEF
.2.90*
MERI L'S _?PECIAL
. 3.15
*WITH CHEES_
E ADD 25¢
4

•

FRENCH FRIES .

1.00
l.40
-

.

W/ HAM
· W/ROAST BEEF
· W/TURKEY
W /TUNA

LG.
4.20
4.95
4.95
~4.95
4.95
~.25
5.25
5.25
5.25
5.50
6.00
. 5.50
5.75 6.00
6.7,5
1.00

SPECIAL

.we're
_

{J)Jl-ftJD the ~ampus Crisis Intervention
~

Hotline.

·yte'll listen, we care.-

-

2.35
2.75
2.75
2.75 ·

, ·

w:lliiii&www . . . - - ~ - . ; . . . _ , ~ - - ~ - - . . - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - •:

** WILDCAT PIZZA ** nex"t to JQDl's

Good advice perhaps, but advice which is sometimes
hard to follow.
.,
And when .life d~es get you down ...
When life seems too serious ...
That's when you need someone to listen, someone
to care. ·
•·
That's why we're here.
.
,Give us a call onytime between 6 p.m. and midnight . ·
weeknights·, 7 p.m~-1p p.~.,we~kends at 862--2293. ·-_

1.00
.

SALADS
TOSSED SALAD
GREEK SALAD
CHEF'S SALAD

. ~

~

-

·.

\

"\

.

.

Dr. Peter Patterson, director
of health services, said he is ve·ry
1
plea~ed abo ut the new health
1· facility. "fr will ease .patient
I congestion. The new building
I w il 1 be m o re e ff i c i e n t'. "
Patter~onsaidalltheequipment
in Hoocl House will_
II . currently
be installed in the new facility,
I with the exception of an x-ray
I machine which is "outdated." ,
I
The Up iversity will pay
I $250,000 a· year in payments to
I HCA. According to Sanborn,. jn
I· the future all money for these
I payments will come from stu.:
I .dent health fees.
1

L_ -~-~~.::. _______ ~_;, -~L~-_;;_~;;_-·_ _;, _;, J

Delicious 6 oz.·Dove Bars with Belgian ·Chocoli;tte·
-

HEALTH (continued from p~ge 1)

Fr'
d a y- s th ·e ·1as t U;.J .a/y,·
·
·
·
of the blood drive. Give r
•
•
b,
IQ
O
d~·
· · · · •

1

.4 lb. MILE HIGH APPLE PIES

:
I

exp , da,e: Octo~er 30, 1986

30 cents off a Sma'I I Pizza ·
60 ceflJS off a Large Pizza

---------~----------~~------DELIVERIES 011 CAMPUS
'

'

·7 d,ays a week_6 pm to .1 am

- ..
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·Tenn is team wins Mon day .. .; .. ·
afternoon, UNH' s number six Cindy Latham and Jen Jews 8player, freshman Liz Lerner 4. Finallv. Bears Pat Ingr_aham
defeated Jen Grimes 6-3, 7-6. and Sue Fogarty fell victims to
· Following this, Louise Martin UNH's. Deb Rothstein and
-beat match rival Pat Ingraham Kathy Greland 6-1, 7-5.
6-3, 3-6, 6-3. This rounded outThe squad has _one loss to
the Cats singies victories.
accompany their three wins thus_
. I(l doubles paly, Ami Walsh · far. Ami Walsh leads the .crew
andJen Rad_den sneaked in a with unblemished records in
similar.
quick win before darkness set · both · her singles ( 4-0) and .
The UNH net-:women coastin. They thwarted opponents doubles (2-0) play: ·
ed to their second straight
victory .and third overall. The
major difference between this · ·
win and the last was that their
opponent did manage:.:. to score.
· Bowdoin took one singles match By Richard Finnegan
matches with Tufts arid. Provand: one do·ubles match. This
The UNH women's tennis idence.
lead to a 7-;2 final tally.
Hopefully the girls can imteam absorbed a tough 9-0 loss
Ami .Walsh got things rolling to an excellent Dartmouth team . prove on yesterday's effort.
for her tearp.mates, as she had last night. Coach Russ McCt+rdy Previously undefeated Amy
done so often before in this admitted the team took it on the Waish :took her first loss in
fairly young season. Her foe chin but pointed out that they singles play, 6-2, 6-2 and the
couldn't muster even a single are capable of playing much usually dependable doubles team .
game victory against the UNH better. The 'Cats are ,a young of Walsh and Jen Radden were
·star.Walsh rolled 6-0, 6-:0.
team and can use a defeat like 6-\6-2 losers.
Straight set victories were this to learn and improve.
also accomplished by Stacey
The loss drops the squad's .
Murgo and Sandy Richter in record to 3-2 on the year. They
New-Hampsh ire only won
singles pl~y~ St~cey turned the carry .that record with them fifteen games in singles play.
trick 6-2, 6-:3 while Sandy had . today when they battle· UMass Hopefully they wiU use this loss
less of a pi-oblem,-6-1, 6-3.
at Amherst. Nexi:: week the girls as a motivational rnol and" Amy Brodsky and the women's tennis team were whipped by
·In the hottest match of the will play two c___ough road,, , bounce back against UMass.
Dartmouth y~st~rd,iy.(Marcy Myler photo)

By Stephen Skobeleff
. Last Friday the UNH women's tennis team embarrassed
· the Black Bears of Maine -bf
shutting them ont. The 13ears
of Bowdoin may pot have a
co,lor, but the effect that·-the
,, Wildcats had on them was still

•••

loses .yeste rday

SPUT ~.....-- ------- --

FIELD HOCKEY SQUAD #1
ter'e.d, gaining no yardage on
. three downs pefore calling__Q_!).
punter Nate Baldasaro (34:8 yd.
_
avg.), said Bowes.
Such inefficiency on off~nse
tires the defense by giving it no
·
·time to rest.

NCAA DIV. 1 FIELD -HOCKEY
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

UNH
N. Carolina
UConn
Northweste rn .
Old Dominion

4-0 ·
4-1
4-1

6-1
1-1-1

•••

Because of its stunning victory over previously number one
rankea UConn, the field hock_ey tea_m was propel(ed to the
t_op spot. Come watch the number one tet:fm in the nation take ·
on· Penn State this Saturdav at noon. -

It is only fitting that UNff
freshman wide receiver Chris
Braune, who made life -easier
for Jean,received Yankee Con- '

<continued from page 2p)
got such good backups."
ference acclaim, afong with Jean,
as this week's hoporable mention player. BrauQ.e is playing
. Although it is a little early
because usual starting receiver
to accurately as~ess the state of
Bill Farrel is injured . .
~'Braune is very much like the Yankee Conference race,
Farrel in that he.has good hands · Bowes thinks UNH is definitely
and g9od speed," said Bowes. in 1 strong standing: Having
He has 172 receiving yards in openhed the season against
. two games and is averaging 17.2 three strong conference teams,
UNH could have been out of it
yards per catch.
now. "If we win the remaindby
.
with
pleased
is
Bowes
Braurie's rapid developmeq,t, er of our conference games. we
and said "lt's"nice to know. we've . will be champions," said Bo~es.

•••

--WOM EN'S SOCCER
20)

(continued from: page
mistake in soccer, but it put the defeat c;olumn, Wednesday's
. game was UNH's first truly
.
UNH down 1-0.
Harvard ~dde_d a~ unassisted challenging test of the season.
goal by Kann Pmez1ch at 23:52 Literally, the team failed.
·
· and a Mylene Moreno from
· As the campaign rolls on, the
Cathy Dawson tally at 41:00.
sophomore season Wildcats are
The rest is history.
The ·Wildcat offensive attack going to face more beefed up
wasn't as potent as in its two . opponents like Harvard. Things
previous contests. The dub won't be as easy as they were
managed only ten shots on - in the first two games. UNH
Harv·a rd goaltender Tracee Whi- will have to be ready and hope
tley, a far cry from the 46 shots that their sqm1d can ripen ·and
they assailed the St. Anslem's pull together to meet the chal·
and BU nets with. Whitley was lenge.
,
personally credited with five
. A large chunk of that tough
·
saves..
Tilden, in a role reve~sal to .,-,.~ompetition stares the Wildcats
what she is used to, faced 22 . rn the eyes ~ver the n~'Xt t_wo
Crimson shots and came up with w~eks. Th err next ·, meetrng
11 saves. The loss was her firs.t brtngs the Rams of Rhode
and ended her mini-string of' . Island to Durham for a 3:00 p.m.
game on Saturday. Come watch
two consecutive shutouts.
This loss , to_ Harvard may . the building UNH women•~
come as a disappointment to the soccer ~earn play, the club has
Wildcats for more than one . potential and th~y play an
reason. More thaq a check in exciting game.
\
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YANKE E CONFE RE,N.C E STAND INGS
-

'

YANKEE CONFEREN CE
Maine
Connecticu t
Massachus etts
New.Hamp shire ·
Delaware
Richmond
Bostori University
Rhode Island

1-0
l;.O

1-0
2-1
1-1
L2
0-1
0-2

.

-

.

Janene Tilden was barraged by 22 Crimson Tide shots on Wednesday.(Cu rtis Grace photo)

OVERALL

3-0
2-0
2-0
2-1
2.-1
1-2
0-3
0-3

UNH 1986 FOOTBALL
Sept. 27
Oct ..4

Oct 11
Oct. 18
· Oct 25
Nov.1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 22-

at Dartmouth

CONNECTICUT (HC)
at Lafayette

'OPEN
at Northeastern
RHODE ISLAND
·MAINE
at Massachusetts

COLGATE

1 :30 .
1:00
"?
1 :30

1.00 :
'1:00
,~.00
1 :00
1:00

JI'

I

1

'.,.'
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Sports
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Men's soccer squad ties up ,K eene ---Owls•:
.

\

\

~'

By Dave :(>edigrew

out the game. "Whenever you
The UNH men's soccer team , can shut out Keene .St,ate, youi;fought a long and hard battle defense is doing an effective
against Keene Sfate yesterday job!!"
~ ,and ,came out with a 0-0 overtime tie.
UNH goalie Dave I}arlow
recorded eight saves, while
As usual, the two teams Keene's John Ramos had five.
played an extremely physical UNH plays its next two games
' ga_m e and the officials had all at home; one against Plymouth
they could handle to keep things _ State on Sept. 30 at . 3-:00 p.m.
in line. At one point, UNH's ·and another on Oct. 3 with
J ack Sebastian. was elbowed in Maine. UNH's record goes to
the nose, then kicked ·whi1e '· on 0-3-1 while Keen~'s goes to 4'
the ground, accorqipg tb coach 2-1.
Ted Garber. Garber stated that
"Soccer is a physical sport, but
this unnecessary unsportsman- , . _Both teams played well deflike ,behav.ior on the part of I ensively, 'with neither domirnfrKeene State has resulted iry .ing play offens.ively. A qig break
several injuries."
for UNH -came in the last
minute of regulation time_ when
John Day had a break~way and
Sebastian, espe~ially against shot wide of the net. Keene State
an equally aggressive foe like · then countered with 15 seconds
Plymouth State, with so many left O\;ertime, hitting the post
Wildcat players injm,e d, re- with a shot.
it..'r- serves are being forced into
picking up the .slack. _
. When the dust finally settled,
and the Keene State. Playe.rs
Garber stated that his 9efense · removed their boxing gloves,
was extremely effective through- -the -score stood at 0-0.

.The UNH offense was held in chec-k in the soccer team's 0-0 tie with Keene State.(Ronit
Larone. photo) .
.
, -:. __

WILDCAT N·OTES

Bowes gang to play Green
By Paul Tolme
Head coach Bill Bowes football squad hopes to roll over Joe
' Yukica' s Dartmouth team this
Saturday 'in the rolling hills of
Hanover.
·
. Bowes will look to throw the
ball a lot against the Big ·Green.
This will give Yankee ConferSix foot, 250 poµnd fullback Kevin Sims\ is averaging 5.4 yards
per 91rry this season.(Ronit Larone photo)

Wildcats drown
in Crimson Tide
By Paul Sweeney

,
Harvard University handed
the UNH women's soccer team
it's first setback of the '86
season, 3-0 shutout on Wednesday at Harvard. It's apparent
t hat t hey do more than study
in Cambridge.

a

As the secon d half opened,
it was obvious that Harvard's
stinging offense, combined with
the rough and tough play would
wear, th e inexperienced Wildcats down. The Crimson had the
half their way on this d~izzley,
fpg filled day.

a boring 45 minutes of soccer_
though. Both teams . played
extremely aggressively· a·n d
much more physically than youwould usually see. ·
\

H_arvard capitalized first on
a UNH mistake .' With the
Crimson pressuring, Wildcat
netminder Janene Tilden weht
out to make a save. The ball
bounced off her and out to senior
co-captain Cindy Pierce, w h o
was trying to help clean out the
mess in front of the n et. She
attempted to tap the ball back
to T ild~n., who ;vas. on the
- ground, and the ball errantly

dribbled•ititb 1'the New HampThe New Hampshire unit ' shire _g'o,~.~L ,I t is a coi:nmon.
had Harvard in hand at halft-ime, as both teams left the field/
without a goal. h ,was far from WOMEN'S SOCCER, page 19

ence offerisive 'player-o-f-tlfrweek Bobby Jean a chance to ·
improve his suspe/ct completion
percentage. Jean is 38 of 97, .392
percent, since taking over for
Rich Byrne in the second half
UNH's opening loss to Richmond. ·
Jean, a sophomore from Newburyport~,. Mass., ran for one

touchdown and threw for JWO
• while ·passing for 299 yards in
UNH's victory over ·BU.
· 'T d like the offense to click
b_e tter,''-said Bowes. 'Td like
to be able tD move the ball more
consistently: " T90 inany times
against BU~ he offense sput-

SPUT, page 19 ·

